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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry.

Assoeiate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelherger.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John IL Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. 
Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. house, James 
11.

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her 

•

man L. Routzalin, David D. Thomas, E. 
It. Kim

merman, Jas. W. ('ondon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

11.3 to mitt-41)o 1101.61rlet.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.

Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, N. F

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunernaker, 11. E. Hann, •

.John B. Short).
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Otecers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

I ey, Chas. C. Kretzer, .1. Thos. (lelwicks, 
Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-II. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

atroltemm.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. tn. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wedne
sday even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.

. Reformed Church of the Inc
arnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 103/ o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School

at 930 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday 
after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Sitnonton, D. I). Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. J. Quinn, C. M. First Mass

1:eu o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in..

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. in.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rey. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
 ,

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:301

o'clock. Sunday •Sohool at 1:30 o'clock p.

Class meeting ever! (other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Baltimore:9:00, a in ,and 7:09, p. 
m.,

Mutter's, 11:17, a. in., Frederick, 11:17, a. in., and  

7:09, p. in., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7.09, p. in., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 1:40, a. in., Mechanicstown,5:25,

p. rn., Hagerstown, 5:25,p.m ,fiouky Ridge, 7:40, a.

in., Baltimore and Roanoke R. P. 0, east, 
2:45, 14

in., Frederick, 2:45, p. in., blotter's and Mt. tit.
Mary's, 2:45, Li. in ,Gettysburg, 8, a. In.. Eyler,

10.10. a. In.
Office hours from 7:00, a. In., to 8:15, p.

t.4 SO 1 t_•.t1er4.

Maesasolt Tribe No. 41, 1. G. H. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Sattu•day even-

ng, Slit Hun. Officers-Prophet, Win. Morrison;

Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cia-

baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. 11. 'P. ebb ; C. of it.,

M. E. Siniff ; K. of W. Dr. .T. W. Reigle.

Representative, Wm. dorrison. Trustees,

J. D. Cald well, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. 
Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. Adelsberger, President; H. 11. Wlvell,

Vice-Presideul; Geo, tier obi, seer( tary; v. A.

tey. Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter, 
Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in

F A. Adelmberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-

Commander, Harvey 0. Whiter; Chaplain, Jos.

W . Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. '1'. Gelwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;

Baiter; Delegate to State BLACKCouncil Administration Samuel Gamble, Joseph

Frame and John A. 
Enc,ainpment, Wm. A. Fraley: Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Huse Company.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria, asoimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. OSGOOD,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which lam acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when naothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMIT Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City,

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.'S
Is the place to go and get your FALL AND WINTER
GOODS cheap, and have the largest assortment to select
from in town.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Ball. President, V. E.

Rowe; Viee-President, G. W. Bushman 
' 
• Sec-

retary, Wm. H. Troxell : Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eymter ; 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. Hoke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Row
e,

Emmitsburg Choral Dillon.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Homer; 
Secretary,

W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul otter ; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Na). 0. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Presirient, L. N.

Molter; Secretary, H.11 Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Directors, L. H Hotter, 0. A.

Homer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas Bailer.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

In all Shades and Prices.

Surah Silk For Trimmings,
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

SURAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A f till line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25C. LADIES' UNDER VEST.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYs' READY MADE CLOTHING.

NENS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at oar "VS _A_MT72/ essom 3:7=P et. RTIVC=1\TT.:

We marked them low and they are bound to go. We just received a new sup,ly of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.
Also, a large assortment of COMFORTER4, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS, OIL HORSE

COVitart, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of Ladies' Gossamers that we are
selling out at 50 per cent, below cost. Give us a call, and examine our stock

and we will convince that we can sell as cheap or a little
CHEAPER THAN AY ONE IN TOWN.

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney ; Alexius V Keepers, John H. C

Rosensteel, Johri A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;

Alexius V. Keepers, Prresident ; Wm. II. Dorsey, 1

George 
Vice-President ; John U. Rosensteei, Treasurer;

Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter, 
w

Assistant Secretary: William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George 
Sey-

bold, Chairman ; Samuel U. Rosensteel, George
WILL

NOT RIP.
Althoff. Augustus Kreita and loon J. Topper. Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,

Beet In the world.
W. H. Bums. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
IPtalt llY

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Enustitsburg.

Mrs. le. H. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Hi. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Mutter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell'a Mill.

45.00 $3.00
$4.00 t2.50
43.50 $2.00

FOR LADIES

42.50
t 2.25 1 $1.751-
$2.00 

FOR BOYS

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3,50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize in your footwear,
dons by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmermali&Maxell!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COM.

FOR YOUNG LADIES, LUAU, Fertillarg
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
dz 0=1_1

. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. 1

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

HAY & STRAW.
june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY O.
ti. T. EYSTER

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Specie; attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
ilement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

What An Engineer Does in a Collision.

"What would you do in a collie
ion ?" I asked.
The engineer pushed back the little

black skullcap from his iron-gray
hair and said, in the low tone which
is usual with him:
"It is pretty hard to say what a man

should do when he hears the whistle
of danger ahead or sees that a crash
is coming. Even the best of us are
liable to get confused at such a mo-
ment. What would you do if you
woke up in the night and found a
burglar holding a pistol at you head?
There are no rules for such cases.
What I would not do, though, is to
reverse my engine, although many
engineers are liable to lose their
heads at a critical moment and make
that mistake. It is a curious thing
that reversing your engine suddenly
when going at high speed makes the
train go faster instead of slower.

The reason is that the drivers slip and
the locomotive shoots ahead as if she
were on skates. The only thing to do
is to put on the air-breaks and pray
hard."

REVEALED religion fureishes facts
to other sciences which those sciences,
left to themselves, would never reach.
Thus in the science of history, the
preservation of our race in Noah's
ark is an historical fact which his-
tory would never arrive at without
re e elation.

MIRIAM'S MISTAKE.

The bathers on the beach had clasped

hands to breast an inrolling wave;

the band was playing on the breezy

porches of the hotel; grand equip-

ages wined over the glittering lairds;

a ship in full sail was visible in the

channel; the sun was sinking into the

water line of the horizan.

"Miriam," Brice Ventnor said, his

voice husky, his manner agited, "I

have the right to ask your reason for

this rejection."
He was looking at her with so much

directness that she did not care to

have her eyes meet his.

"No, you have not" she replied the

color coming and going in her face.

"Still, Ill tell you. I am prompted by

revenge."
"By revenge!"
"Yes," was her measured reply, "I

want you to suffer."
"And you enjoy it? Then you know

how much I love you, it seems. I al-

ways knew you did not question

that."
They had beer seated on a bench

outside a small pavilion, but were now

standing. She was suffering more

than she would have cared to have

him know, and was impatient to get

away.
"Pray, in what way have I wronged

you?" he asked. "Nut in thought,

word or act. I consider myself the

soul of honor."
"Ore you do?" and she laughed

mockingly. "Insteee you are a man

without principal.''
He groaned aloud in his powerful

effort to repress his angry indigna-

tion.
"I am not avenging myself, but an-

other," she said, speaking with rap

idity. "Did you ever know Blanche

Carroll? Oh, it is not necessary for

me to remind you of your baseness. '

When Miriam Gray reached her

room at the hotel reaction set in and

her great grief showed how devotedly

she loved the man whom she hasn't. d.

She flung herself upon the bed and

cried as if her heart was broken.

"Oh, Blanch!" she exclaimed aloud,

between her hysterical sobs. "You

are avenged, but you will never know

what it has coat 1119. Oh! why was I

to love him so passionately before I

heard about his perfidy?"
Early though it was se retired to

bed, but it r as almost dawn before

she fell asleep, so intense was her suf-

fering.. 
e

Three years later. again found Mir

lain Gray at the seashore. She had

not met Brice Ventnor during that in.

terval, nor had she beard from him.

She was as handsome as ever and

more royal in her manners, but her

face and conversation lacked bril-

liancy. She was more quite" and re-

served, more chary in her friendships

ready to suspect and heartily tired of

the hollowness of fashionable life.

Her love affair with Brice Ventnor

had caused the change. In punishing

him for his perfidy to her cousin

Blanche she had sacrificed herself

She could never love another man as

she had loved him
As she was one day walking on the

beach with her cousin Blanche they

suddenly came up n Brice Ventnor.

He was alone and stood still for a

minute, the meeting was so unexpected

to him. The board walk was so high

and narrow jest there, and the ladies

could not get away.

He lifted his hat, looked monrn-

fully and reproachfully at Miriam, as

if half inclined to speak, then ep-ang

from the walk and strode towards the

nearest pavilion.
Miriam recognized him and was

touched at the look he had bestowed

upon her.
"Who was that superb looking gen-

tleman?" asked her cousin Blanche.

'Did he bow to you or me? '

Receiving no reply, she looked up

into her companion's face.

"Why, Miriam, how pale you are,"

she exclaimed, ' and how agitated,"

"Blanche, do you mean to say that

you do not know this man?" asked

Miriam, her voice a mere whisper.

"I never saw him until to-day," was

her cousin's reply.

"Oh!" cried Miriam, catching her

breath, one hand unconsciously

clinched. " s he not the man who

trifled with you?'
"Brice Ventnor?' exclaimed Blanche

'Why, no, child."

The blood receded from Miriam'e

lips, and a low moan escapeel from

them. She grew so weak for a little

while that she was forced to lean

heavily upon Blanche, who conducted

her to one of the rustic benches. She

fanned her, rubbed her hands, and

spoke to her in soothing tones. When

her cousin had sufficiently recovered

she said:
"Miriam, what is this mystery."

"Oh, I am so afraid that I have

wronged that-man and-mys If. I

was cruel to him, for I supposed that I

was avenging you. His name is Brice

Ventnor."
"Eh! ' exclaimed Blanche who was

beginning to comprehend. "He Is not

the Brice Ventnor that I know," and

her voice shook with emotion. "Can

it be that there are two gentleman of

•

the same name? I remember hearing
him say that he had some cousins.
Oh, I am so sorry, and so-so-glad.'
Miriam Gray looked at her friend in

a sort of stupor.
Sorry dear, because of what you

have suffered and glad because every-

thing will 3 et come out all right."
Miriam mournfully shook her head.
"He will never forgive me," she

said. "He is proud and sensitive. My
words cut deep, all the more so be-
cause undeserved. I gave him no ex-
planation-no chance to defend him-
self."
"You can explain now," goggested

Blanche.
"No," replied Miriam in a strained

tone, a proud look coming to her
face.
She rung her hands and moaned,

and nothing that Blanche could say
carried consolation with it. Her love
had been but dormant-it reasserted
itself. Brice Ventnor had been blame
less. She had deeply wronged him.
She was paying the penalty for her
haste.
"I would tell him all," advised

B'anehe.
"He may spurn me," cried Miriam

through her sobs. He may be as
cruel and unreasonable as I was and
Neal him more of an excuse. It hap-
-Led three years ago. He may love

some one else now; nay he may be
married to another. There is nothing
for me to do but to remain silent and
-end are."
Her grief was so great that Blanche

ceased her offorts to pacify her.

The orchestepa was playing a quad.
rules, the dancers were gliding grace-
ful y to and fro, lights flashed, dia-
monds sparkled, fans glittered, eyes
beamed. Miriam Gray sat on- the ve-
randah by an open window looking at
be dancers, her face and form plainly
visible. A gentleman stepped from
among the shad -wit on the porch. He
stepped beside Miriam.
"Miriam," he simply said though

his voice trembled.
Ah! she knew who had spoken. No

one else could have pronounced her
name with such sweet tenderness.
The blood flUed her face, then left it
deadly pale. •
She lifted her eyes swiftly to his, a

fond, glad, appealing loule in them.-
lousing Journal.

--

MONEY AT INTEREST.

BY AMY RANDOLPH.

"P:ease sir, will you give me a penny?
only a penny ?"
"Nu-go along with you! I never give

in mey to street beggars."
And Mrs. Par k-r sat, if it were psesible,

e trifli more erect in her buffalo-cueh-
°mei wagon seat, and grasped her blue
cotton tenbrella tighter round the handle.
But her husband, Paul Parker, on whose
kindly face tbe boy turned his gaze,
said :
"See here b ; I've o ly got a fifty-

cent piece, and it's more'n I ought to give
away 1 I shall be here at three o'clock,
this day week, opposite this very tal ern;
will you be ,,ere to pay it back? elind,I
only lend it to you-and maybe I'll be
able to find some work for you by that

"Yes sir," said the boy, gleefully, as
he scrambled up the side of the wheel.
"I will be here snore."
"You're a fool, Paul Parker," said the

woman, angrily, "to be scatteriu' your
money about in that sort or way. Do
you s'pose ever see it again?"

"I hope so, wife," said the old man,
touching his placid horse gently with the
reins, and urging him into a sort of
sleepy j g trct. '•I should be sorry to
think there waget no truth in that bright
little black-eyed fe low. Give the world
a chance, that's all I've got to soy."
Toe blistering August sunshine was
:Ling into a hot little garret room io

one of the most squalid and neglected
purlieus of the town, where a ersuall
looking man was smiling a short black
teperand two or three boys lounged round
half asleep. A hand organ stood up
against the wall, a monkey dressed in
sailed red rags set chatted, g in the win-
dow, and Nino's aecordeen and a
thumbed Tambourine lay near by; Nino
hinemlf, with tear-stained cheeks and
heavy eyelids, was crunched in a corner,
wistfully watching the door, as if re-
solved to even hiniself of the first chance
that offered itself for escape.

There was a sort of wild, wierd beauty
about the by, after all, in epite of his
swarthy cheeks a id forlorn uniform of
rags. His brow, overshadowed by thick
black locks, streaked wirh a purplish
gloss and shine, w ss frank and open; his
eyes were soft, and liquid as a mountain
sdring; and there was both spirit and
sweetness in the well outlined curves of
his mouth. Had Nino Berlani been the
offspring of an aristocratic lineage, he
would have been called handsome as a
boy Apollo; but ales I raga and poverty
and blows are anything but beautifiers,
and Nine had never kuown aught els it
his brief and sunless life.

Presently the man knocked the ashes ,
from his pipe, and laid it down, with a
vicious sidelong glance at the boy.
"Se you'd gm fifty cents hid away,you

was pin' to gammon me out of, eh 7' he I
dananded. "You young wagabone, I'd
like to know what you meant by it 1"

"It was mine 1" sobbed the boy, "I
vane' it singin' under the great folks'
winders, after work hours was over. I
gave you all I earned in the clay-time, I
did !"
'-Yours 1" growled the man, savagely,

'there ain't nothin' is yours You're
mine, and all you earn is inin,; and if
ever I essch ycu up to any such a trick
agin, I'll split your skull open for you.
Where are sou goin' now? Sit down
again."
"Only out as far as the West-Landhill

tavern," said Nino, entreatingly, as his
eyes marked the slow creeping tide of sun-
shine eleng the fl mr,that formed his only
substitute for a clock.
"Well, you won't do no such thing 1"

said the man, evidently in a most con-
trary and quarrelsome mood. "Go back
to your corner again ! do you hear?
Y m re not goi 2 to stir out o' this afere
night, and not then, unless you behave
yourself as straight as a chalk mark."
"1'11 be back in ten minutes, sir; I will,

indeed
"Hold your noise!" brutally ejaculated

his irate keeper. "I tell you, you shan't
stir a peg; there now. Deve," to one of
the other boys "give us a light here for
this pip-."
Nino, watching his opportunity, as a

wild beast might watch for an escape
from its cage, gave a forward dart just
as the man stooped over to rub his match
against the sole of his boet. Bat he was
scarcely quick enough; his tyr at seized
him rudely ley the arm, and slung him
across the floor as if he had been a toy.
He fell, his temple seriking against the
leg of a rusty iron beds cad that stood in
the corner, and lay there, q lite insen
sible.
"Blest if I don't think he's done for,

dad," said one of the hitherto impassive
spectators of the scene, a boy of thirteen
who was generally dressed up as a "wan-
dering Bavarian," with a tambourine and
bells.
"Let him alone, I say," snarled the

father. "It's a lesson as'l do him good!"
And at the same moment the bell in

old square tower struck three !

"I told you he wouldn't be here,Paul?"
exultantly exclaimed Mrs. Pa'ker, pro-
jecting her keen gray eyes intto every
nook and corner around t its dull street in
front of the West-Lendhill House of En-
tertainment for Man and Baas; "I
knowe it! Now what do you think of
3 our fine honest boy ?"
Paul Parker's countenanee fell visi-

bly.
"I'm sorry for it wife-sorry from the

bottom of my heart. I somehow thouget
he was diff rent from the common lot of
'en; but I s'pose tetedn't ought to ex-
pect much from a lad brought up in the
streets. Well, well, let's drive on."

The slow p easing years had sprinkled
their silver blossoms more plentifully on
Paul Parker's head, and ploughed deeper
lines on his wife's face; the little girl at
their fireside had grown into a tall,
handsome young woman; sad once more
we enter tee inner sanctum of their
lives.
"It's father's step, mother," said Lucy

Parker, jumping up to open the door.
"Well, father, what luck ?"

"Bad enough, darter," said old Paul,
meekly shaking the powdery fringe of
snow from his overcoat. "Melton's down
ag'in with fever'n ager,his wife's poorly,
and Bruce has had a stroke, so he can't
work no more 1"
"And they didn't pay you the money?

Paul, you were a fool for ever lending
it!" shrieked the wife, shrilly. "And
what are we to do, with lawyer Martin
writin' and wriSn' for the money we owe
him ?"
"We can do nothing, wife."
"We shall be sold out at auction, and

die in a poor-house yet. Oh Paul, why
didn't you pay more heed to what I al-
ways kept Lenin' you 1'
"Not so bad as that, I hope," said the

old man, cheerily, though the mu.cles of

lip and brow quivered.
"blether, is it Sc. John Mertin, the

Leeds street lawyer, .to whom you owe
this money ?"
"Yes, what do you know about him?'
"Not much, father; but I met his son at

several parties last fall, and I-I think if
you were to go there with me and tell
him jest how it was, or write even-"
"No use," croaked Mrs. Parker, de-

spairingly; other folks ain't so ready to
let go o' their money as your father is,
Lucy! '
"tile it's worth tutu!" said old Paul,

hopefully. "We'll write this very night,
my girl, and ma: week we'll go up to
Boston and see what answer he makes
us!"
And Lucy Parker, blushing like a

sweetpea, ran to get the paper and pen
andink-bottle, timidly trusting in the
efficacy of her plan."
“For his father can't be 80 hard-

hearted," she thought, "and they are so
very rich that surely this paltry five-hun-
dred dollars can't be entree to them."
Tne elegantly furnished little effice on

Lee. s street did not often have such
outre eceripages drawn up before it as
Paul Park-r's mud-be splashed box
wagon and shaggy old pony; and the
elegantly attired young lawyer, who sat '
at the desk examining souse papers
glanced up in surprise as the blooming !
girl and the bent old man entered to-
gether like May and Dmember.
"Lucy 1"
"Niuian ! I thought your father-I

did not know that--"

' My dear father is detained at his
oountry eat, and I am acting member o
the firm, Lucy. He took me into part-
neeship last week, and this is-"
He turned inquiringly, and with acme-

thing of a start, to the brown faced old
man, who stood modestly in the back-
ground. Lucy introduced her father,and
stated their business, not without a pro-
fusion of very becoming blushes; she had
not expected to find her gallant young
cavalier of the past fall, in the office of
St, John Martin.
“We are very poor, Niuian," concluded

Lucy, d my father cannot at present
hope to discharge his debt; but I am soon
to have a very good situation in Mes-
dame's school, as music teacher, and we
can all save; so, if your father would be
so kind as to wait a little we-"
Lucy stopped short; her voice was giv-

ing way, and she was far too proud to
yield to the fast-coming tears in Ninian
Martin's preseems. The young man had
listened in silence, but now he took down
a tin box from its shelf in the safe, and
unlocked it disclosing sundry packsges
of neatly labelled receipts and notes.
"Let me see," he said, running his eye

over them; "it was a note for five hundred
dollars, I believe."
''Ye3 sir," answered the old man; "for

five-hunered dollars."
"Is this your note ?"
"Yes, sir."
Ninian Martin tore it in two, and laid

the fragments on the fire. 'Paul Parker
and Lucy gamd in astonishment as the
handsome young lawyer lifted his dark
eyes calmly towards them.
"Then, els Parker, you may consider

that you have to-day received the pay-
ment for a very old debt. Wct have bal-
anced accounts."
"Sir, I don't understand you," said the

bewildered old man.. "I don't remenr-
ber-"
"But I do. It is rather more than ten

years, Mr. Parker, since you put money
at interest."

Sir ?"
"I will be more plain with you," said

the young man, smiling. "Perhaps Miss
Parker is not aware that I am 'only the
adopted seri of my more than father. My
real name is Nino Beriani. I atn an Ital-
ian by birth. Just ten years ago, I was
begging in the streets of Lsndhill,starved
and penniless. A kind hand-you know
whose, Mr. Parker-extended itself to me
in the hour of need."
Toe old man's face lighted up.
"I do remember now. It was a fit es

cent piece; and I told you to come back
just a week from that time, and--'
"And I did not come. No; but I tried

my very best to come, but was prevented
by the brutality of the man whose slave
and drudge I was. For weeks afterward
every Thursday I was on the spot at three
o'clock watching and waiting for you,but
you never came."

No; we moved away from Landhill."
"Well, I begged my way to Boston,

having run away from my tyrant. St.
John Martin found me one night in the
streets, perishing from cold and starva-
tion. He had just lost his only child, a
boy of about my own age, and not unlike
me in personal appearance, and somehow
I seemed to take the sore vacant plack.in
his heart. Tnere you have my hisSery
mfro the day in which you did the first

kind deed, and spoke the first kind word
that had cheered my loneliness for years!
I resolved then that if ever s lay in my
power, I would return the gift a thous-
ang fold. But I never dreamed that
Lucy's Father was my benefactor."
He turned to her with a bright congrat-

ulatory smite as he concluded-perhaps

with a pressure of the little hand he had
held in his all this time; while the brown
face of old Paul Parker worked strangely
with the emotion he could not conceal.
I thought you wouldn't ha' cheated

me, boy,' he said simply. I thought
your face was a good and true one. But
I ha'n't no right to your generosity.

Your father-"
"My father and I are one sir,in thought,

deed and wish."
"I don't know how to thank you.young

man."
"Then do not attempt it. Perhaps one

of these days," he added, with an arch

smile, which brightened up his olive face

like a glow, "I may ask you for yet more
favors."
Old Paul Parker went home to his wife

sedately triumphant.
"Wi`e, you've said 'I told you so,' all

our life; now its my turn 1"
"Waat'on earth do you mean ?'' grum-

bled his ascetic helpmate. "I do believe
you're getting in your dotage."
"May be I am; in that case, though, I

wish I'd got into it long ago."

And he told his adventures, while
Lucy sat by smiling and rosy as a May
morning.

Didn't I invest that fifty cents to

pretty good advantage?" he demanded
gleefully,
And Mrs. Parker answered not a word,

but stared until her very spectacle glasses
were in danger.
"Well, I never l" was her ultimatum.
He wants new favors some day from

me," added Panl, merrily looking into
Lucy's eyes. "What do you say.mother ?
Can we spare our little gal here ?"
"Don't, father !" cried Lucy, hiding

her face; but she didn't look very angry
after all.

Many Persons ate hurl:,;:
down from overwork or household cart,
Brown's Iron Bitters Rebuilds the
system, aids digestion, removes excess of bile,
and cures malaria. Get the genuine.
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"Nerves Shattered
Generally broken down; at times I would fall
over with a touch of tho vertigo; was not able
to go any distance from the house. I was a
miserable man. The day I commenced on
bottle No. 2 of Hood's sarsaparilla, I began
to feel better and I now feel like a new num.

Hood'suPsCures
/ am working again, and do not have any Of
my bad spells. I have a perfect euee.”
CHAS. AL LAVER, 650 W. market St., York, Pa.
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C' 'i. • • "gAGICAT, little granules—those An Old Landmark to Go.ii-munt5burg eh ant I fit. I,, tiny sngar coated Pellets of Dr.. The old hospital building which„ .

: Pieree'se-tearcely larger than mus- has stood in Fort McHenry, near
FRIDAY, DECE3111ER 8, 1893. •

_ , , taxa seeds, ybt_powerfull to cure— the gate, for about fifty years, is to
A Picture of Historical Interest. i active, yet mild in operation. The be torn down and a new one built

Mr. F. B. Mayer, artist, of An. best Liver Pill ever invented. Cure in its stead. The building is of

napolls, has nearly nompleted a :riek headache, dizziness, constipa- brick, with wide porches, over-

painting eight feet andefour inches tion. One a dose. Whole vial 25 hanging roof, and has a general

one way and five ft. nine in. the oth. cents. colonial appearance. Fort ehron-

er, cf the planting of the cross bv icles state that it was erected about
Reduced Rates for the Holidays.

t he Pilgrim Fathers ,of Marvlain-1 •, 1840. The building is two stories
In .pursuance of its usual liberal high, measuring 27x53 feet. Theon the Island St: Clements, noR.

policy, the Baltimore and Ohio first, floor is four feet above theBlackstone•Island, in the Potomac
Railroad Company announces thatRiver, March 24, 1634. It is a • 'ground, and as reached by steps.
excursion tickets will be sold be- • The two floors have dormitoriesbeaetiful symbol of the religious
tween all stations on its lines east divided by halls. The wooden ad-liberty of the new colony, an act of .
of the Ohio River during the dition in the rear of the buildingcommon belief of the colonists in '

the one faith and one baptism. All 
C hristmas and Yew,1 Year holidays was put up in 1875. The project-
at reduced rates. 1..he tickets will ing roof has been braced up. Theclasses and creeds took part in this
be sold for all trains December 23, plans for the new building havegreat act of religion. Here was the

not been drawn, but it expected
work on the new hospital will begin
in the spring.

d8-4t The arches of the Fort gate have

%-t, 2a, 30, 31 and Jannary 1, andcavalier, the Catholic, the mechan-
: be valid for the return journeyic, the soldier, the sailor, the emir-
on all trains until :January 3 in-tier, the priest, the governor, the

women, and some Indian maidens 
elusive
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GRAND OPENING1,"hursday, and the mains, fire

jug branches of the green, backed bath tubs put in and a brick
plugs, &c., wore found to be in

by the blue waves of the Potomac, house erected. —e1 Meekan.
: fine working condition. A test
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people. The result was highly

and soldiers, with river beyond, .
. satisfactory. For the past two
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water and the , tett was made
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with not quite three feet of water

a harmony of color that makes the .
in it. In the highest part of the

picture a worthy representation of
o• t wn a heavy stream of water was

one of the events of the continent
thrown over the top of any of the• •

—an act that symbolized the. relig- . .
. buildings by the pressure and the

ions toleration of the Maryland
test was equally satisfactory in

colony, which was the .keynote of
other portions of the town. With
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: the reservoir fulLthe result will be-

ty. Sixty figures appear in. the .
-L still better. 'The citizens are much

painting, the leading ones being•i- .
elated - over the 'completion of this

splendid portraits of the people of .
fine improvement, which gives
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SANTA CLAUS'
HEADQUARTERS,

EfilkIITf3BURG, - MARYLAND,
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Schaibley's 5 & 10c Store

New Advertisements.
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THE cfatistr
, MEN OR WOMEN make $10.00 a day selling the
...Wonderful Christy Bread Slicer." 'Write quick
ter territory. CEIBISTIC KNIPE Co, Fremont, Okla

BROWNIESSomething new In dolls :
erownies, Darkey, Japan-
e- e and Bahr. These four

,
, • •IN. THE ORPHANS' .COURT OF

*FREDERICK COUNTY, Mt,.

• • ...CTuBEE TERM 1893.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-

tate of Baltzer Sheely.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick county, this 13th day of Novem-
ber, 1893, that the sale of the Real Estate of
Bah zer Sheely late of Frederick County,
deceased.this day reported to this Court by
Samuel G. Ohler, agent fbr Ephraim Sheelvdells are all printed in absolutely feat milers his executor be ratified and continnedtrue to r attire, all ready to be sewed ttp and
unless cause to the contrary be shown on' stuffed. Each is IS Inebea tall. These dolls are
or before the Ilth day of becember, 1898.1 dren. and just the thing for ChristmastwaondfoiHr5 provided

, cheap, site and durable, the delight of the eltil
a copy of this Order be publishedI holidays Price 13 cents' each, any

! cents, postage prepaid. Agents wanted. Ad- in some newspaper published in Frederick
dress. county, for three successive weeks prior to

• H. W. WALDO Box 3589, Tar. the 11th day of December, 1893.
The Executor reports that the sale of

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
P101110tell ItIVIrlafit growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cure. wain gore.. & hair falling.

We and gduo at Drie•glets

CONSUMRTIVE
W,-ak Lungs, Deign y, Indigestion, l'ain,'Pake in tinte.50ets.
• Parker's °Infer Tonto. It cares the worst °ash,

HINDERCORKS.. The only wire meter C,onv,
“os au Pain. last. at Una:gals, or 111SCOX & CO., N. 4

CHATTERBOX
THE KING OF JUVENILES. labe°vel
been made tor young people which compares in
value, or has had one-tenth the sale of this great
annual. Millions Of copies have been

' sold. The new volume for 1893-4 is just ready,
and liasover 200 large and e.itirely new pictures
several new stori s, (each a hook in itself), and
hundreds of short stories, anecdotes, etc. The
best Xmas present possible for boys and girls of
all ages. Order from your bookseller or of us

On Saturday, December 9th, 1893.
DOLL DEPARTMENT IS COMP()-

ED OF 500 DRS. 200 STUB.
This department is the largest and finest
that has ever been be .ore the public In this
county. and at prices to suit the rich and
the (, poor.ti iic  

i GOODS department. Cups
and saucers, a full line, plates of all sizes,
China dishes for children. This depart-
ment is worth seeing.
TIN AND IRON TOY department is ,

composed of 5, 10,23, 30 and 99e toys of '
all deseriptions. .
BLOCK department is composed of A '

B C blocks, building blocks, picture blocks
at prices In suit all, rich and poor.

OODE N WARE department , elv iirs 144 P. RISCO',

of nn descriptions, wagons in endless ear- 
t: ,::.,L'3==:;:e7;17,t7.;;II;e:11 st les.* rasa.Brings comfort and improvement end W

tends to personal enjoyment when . .
ietv, tables of every etyie, lionby horses, NO. 1355 MiSC ET.LAN 1.01'S DOCKET.rightly used. The many, who live bet- cradles and beds, coaches, all sizes. Many- i

ter than others and enjoy life more, with articles -too nutnerous to Mention" can l'i• Ili the Cireuit Court-f-o-r Frederick County.
less expenditure, by more promptlyfound in this (I,
adapting the world's best products 10 Pictures of e an'l kinds d prices: •

pantile:it. SEeTs:mitEit TERM, 1898.

the needs of physical being, will attest 11,121-tsimett.t,o, johisies„delireritmienitr.ateA411:,aimrte baoxfteisil I nr{lthael lIe,tt,ttetr I (i,f;m1.,,hiewIll v)11  :t 331' acresS 

FRA NK J. CHEN EY makes oath , -- - - .....•--- laxative principles embraced in the iii:miitahai elantleieneL'or less, siti'lat! '1
the value to health of the pure liquid hare to beet. lids Is only a tew .of our to m-

plete line of goads in this ;leper, ment.

that he is the senior partner of the An Editor's Prolonged Abseenoe. !' 
remedy, Sento tif Figs. overerowded and too term f 0 mention. The

TREE oRNAMENT department. This liee is about tiVe miles west ot Emmitslints. in
wily way to do it justice is to eorne and see- it. 

Frederick county, eld:, tied assessed in
It; excellentes is due- t,o its presenting

- iehiatra,,a.tbeT,ninplintgou different nth o, 
1Le name of C' or ledi none as nuelefirm of F. J. Cn EN EY & Co., 110ilit1 Great anxiety is felt at Feder:kis- in the form meet acceptable and pleas- , x I(„).1 i 11711.11Mtilll Is coin. poStNI 4.1. a .storR. .tti 

blIBilleSS ill the City of Toledo, i burg, Md., by the friends of Ale. • ma ti:, the, taste, the refreshing and truly wh
ILLOW WA hg department. This dep Ire

at le 11.1•74 . .,.. 4 Win. Baughinan, Coll, viol. of Sue:

and County Taxes for Endo la comity
benenciat properties of a perfect lax- ' w

ESTES 86 LALIRIAT, Publishers, Boston.

CRATE FUL--COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCO

County and State aforesaid, and Edwin . S. lietTron, editor of the I ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
that said limn will pay the sum of Pori asithe Farmer. lie was last 1 dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS . for seen at Federalsburg, July 
ift. lie ! and permanently curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and

each and every case of Catarrh :that was to ha -'c gone to Preston the ' met with the approval of the medical

cannot be cured by, the use of . next day, thence to Baltimore, 
profession, beettnee it nete on the Kid-

ex - ' neys, Liver and Pow,•Is without weak-
HALL'S CATARRH Ccue. peeling it was thought, to return citing them and it is perfectly free from

FRA N K .1.  (Ill N I:Y. : the fol low lag Thursday. After a every objectionable substanee.
- Syrup of Figs ie for sale by all drug-

Swore • to before: mu and sub- , few days had, elapsed sotne of MS ;' gists in 50e and $1 bottles, but it is man-

1 Co. only, whose name is printed on every
day of December, A. 1). 1880. sence and inquiries were made. It

BREAKFAST-- SUPPER.
• By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

whieh govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition. and by a careful application of the
tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 31r. Epps
has provided our breakfast and supper a deli.
mstely flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judic-
ious use of stiemerthees of diet (lust a constitutiop
may he gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every teteleney to disease. Ilundretis
of subtle maladies are floating around IIS ready
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frnme." Cied Service (o ,-Wt
Mae simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half-pound this. by Grocers, labelled
thus;

JA SIES EPPS & CO.. Etst.,
lionlieopathic Chemists.

Lomb in, England

hell& & IRAS 111115.5.51Ulfehs
INVISIBLE TUBULAR LAPcusmeNe Whispers hoard. Coln.

- •

The Baltithere. & Ohio South-' the blood pure by taking
western h:ivieg .Baltinwre .

Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you do
2.25 and the faate.Express, • chic to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla, do
leaving -at 12.30,A. M., for Cin- not be persuaded to take any other.
cinnati and St. Louis, are now
equipped with a _complete 1)i iii uig
Car service, built expressly for
these trains by the PRIllnitll C0111 -
pally. Pullman Dining Cars • are
also attached to Royal- Blue Line
trains leaving Baltimore 10.48 A.
M. and P. 31. week days. and
8.50 A. M. and 5.6 P. M. SEG-
clays,, for Philadelphia and New
York.

Of Interest to Travelers.

ThO•Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
announces that they have placed on
sale round trip tickets at.reduced
rates to the Wititer Resorts in Flor-
ida and the South, and ale° to such
points of interest as Luray, Natur-
al Bridge and flettysburg. This
Company has -als.o arranged to

Place on sale excursion tickets to
San Francisco on aceount of the
Mid-Winter Fair, at untistrally low
rates.. Excursion tickets „ are now
oil sale to Philadelphia . and New
York via the famous Heyal Blue
Line.

Witleits vestibuled train -service
via Washington to Cincinuali..St.
Louis and the B. & 0. is
i,i the beat of condition to handle
v•estern and southern travel. That
e line is a popular one, is attest-
by the. immense World's. Fair

imsiness handled this sunimere
Those contemplating a trip west

,e• south this winter, should write
B. F. Bond, Div. Pass. Agent,
& 0. B. R., Balto. and CalVert

;*4t.s., Baltimore, Mti, nov 24-3t
--

NoTtytc4Ttor of the change in
ferm of postoffice Money orders has
,j•tst been sent out by the postoffice
,h•partment, it is • reported. This
i•:troduces into the order the name
el the payee, and makes the order
4 -gotiable like a bank check. The
wow forms will be sent out to all
p ,stoffices as rapidly as the old

,,-s Which they now have are ased
tip'

Through Cars to New Orleans.

Aitiong the many improvements
Ill the -Baltimore. and Obio.train
service is the addition of through
Pullman Sleeping Cars from New
York to New Orleans, via Phila-.

Baltimore, Washington
and the famous Shenandoah Valley
route, passing through'. Roanoke,
Knoxville, Chattanooga and Bir-

• more, 10:07 P. M., and Washing-
', ton, 1 1:10 P. M., reaching Roan-
oke at -7:50 A. M.; Knoxuille, 3:32
P. 31.; Chattanooga, 8.00 P. M.
Birmingham, 11.13. A. 31., and
New Orleans, 1.2:45 P. 31.
This train is very handsomely

III

DOWNS' ELIXIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAIII0

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for/iffy-nine
years mid has proved 'itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25e.. 50e., $1.00 per bottle.

zulf,I0ENSON LORD, Props., Ihulingto&Yt.
DOWNS' ELIXIR

acuoining lends of Franklin is the • that noticePitg yen by the insertion of a

late Nicholas Sebold, Lewis M. Nieto. copy antis order in the Frederick Ceic4e//

William L. McGinnis and others, containing and CunoxichE, newspepers published in

45 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, part of which (abont'4 acres)
is timberland, conveyed to the said Samuel
Welty by Barbara Welty by her deed •
dat eel March 81 h, 18GO, and recorded in ;
Liber C. M., No. 3, folio 128, one of the
Land Records of said minty. Said land

is improved with a

DWELLING HOUSE,:
Stable, Spring' house and Orchard. There
are sevend springs of mountain water on ;
said premieses among them the famous

For Sale by James A. Elder Crvstal Foent.

• No. 2—All that lot of ground situated in

IMPORTANT
To Buyers of Dry Goods.

the Town of -Emmitsburg, on the north
side of Green Street, adjoining lands of
Simon Mentzer's Ileirs, 1%lrs. A10117A)
Mentzer and Annie Haller, and running

to Flat Run on the East; containing

mingliam. 'The tr tin leaves 13alti- - - -- 2 ACRES • OF r LAND.
When you want to pnrehase Dry Goods more or less, and conveyed to the s :id t

of any description, is is very important Sit nue'. Welty by Jaeole S. Gelwicks by •I hat you dad with a concern of well-es- his deal dated May 4th,. 1891, and record-
Welshed reputation, where no advantage ed in !Aber W. I. P. No. 13, folio 328, one ,
will be taken of parties not fidly acquaint' ot the Land Records of said County, im- 1
ed with the value of what they want to proved with a Dwelling House.
Porch:use. Such a Business House is Terma of wile pieeseribed by The deeree :—

One-third of the purchase money to be ,

appointed, being vestibuled . 23, 25 & 27 Baltimore Street,
throughout, and bas Dining Car • Between Charles and Light Streets,
service New York to Chattanooga. , WHITE MARBLE WAMEHOUSE,

1 parchasers Whets:ill the purchese mon- ! Not . a Salve or Sinai-
BALTIMORE, MD. cash at llte opt:on • of the purchaser or ! At Washington a Pullman Sleeping •,They are lures Importers Jobbers and Retail- . , , , , ,,, ,

Car, Which . ruins threugh. to Mew- era, dealing only in goods ihat they believe will 1 eY has been pate talsoevos wipe .oe execut- , but It complete home treatment that will enable
11111S, is added to the train. 

give satisfaction testhe purelmeer-no trash ar- i eil. All the expeesee of etnitTyaneing to ' any pet-son to effete a cure. . ..
Hetes, that would be dear at any price-no hum- , he borne by the purchasers. • • ; sold by Dr. C. D. Eicheiberger and all drug-

- ------ere -no • -41.7-7-7 . • EUG.ENE L. ROWE, ! gists. . W.W.II/433bug advertisement.. of great reduction in pries.

Th3 Great Tree to Come to Wash-

ington. . .

• The grAtt tree of California ex-

 lie

Fifth Election Distriet of said counts'. of c°3:1Plied 
with.

which Samuel died, seized and pos.. Ills titerenpon on thistTili. day .of Oct

Frederick county, once a Wea for six sue-
ceseive weeks la-fore the 9th day of Decem-
her, A. D. 1893, warning all persoits into--
a:tea in the said property to be and appeal
in this Court by the thli day of Dmember,
A. D. 1893, to slusw cause if any tiles. hay c-
why said sale sl,ould not, be finally ratified
and confirmed. •
(Filed Oct. 17111, 1898 1

• JOHN A. LYNCH,
Judge of the Circuit. Court.

True Copy—Test :
JOHN J. JORDAN, '

Oct 20-7t, -Clerks

said Real Estate ti said &live' Sheely
deceased, situated in said County for the
gross sum of Nine Hundred and Ninety
dollars. (990.)

Jone R. Mitia,s,
HARRISON MILLER,

Judges of the Orphans Court.
: True copy—Test:

JAMES K. WATERS,
nov. 17-4t. Register of Wills.

Order Nisi on Sales,

NO. 5856 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1893.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 25th day of November, 1893.
Anne L. Wood vs. ('atharine S. Sample
et. al.

ORDERED, That on the 23rd day of
1)ecember, 189:1, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee in the
above cause, and filed therein
as aforesaid, to finally ratify
and confirm the KUM', unless
cense to the contrary thereof be shown
before said dav ; provided a eopy • (if
this order be inserted iss some newspa-
per published in EreeltlIck County, for
three suceessive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be 83(31.
Dated this 23th 119V of November, 1893.

JOHN I,. 3ORDAN, Clerk
of the :Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True es,pv—Test :

- • JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
dec. I

The nurnbers
, for 11193, and •

• a gubscription fur- trtoi, - 84.50
The same, with b.. ek unlimbers, bound

II. cloth, - - 6.lits

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
743 Broadway, New York.

Subseribe for TUE EMMITSlitintt
IC I.F.

THE ADVANTAGES
i To be obtained in dealing with us is, the im-
mense stock we carry in every line, giving a
two fold arlv.ratasra of assortment and low

prices. We are prepared ncw to sLcw

— ---------

•••• _
GE'V your house 'amine done hy

F. Adelsberg.er, lio will fernisli estinintes

Ill applicatisn, work done on sin lit
lice and satisfaction guarnnteed.

HAVE 3-our Watches, necks and w-
elry repaired by Geo. 'I'. Rester, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hem' a
large stock of watoi es; elocksjew ry and
silverware.

CATARRH
fsL'icl.l)l IS

llipirroN EnTER & SONS, paid in cash on the day of sale or on the . Dr. Hartley s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experiew

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed at soot ine sensation ensues and by its
a Iplication the results are prompt, :Ringlet:tot y
and perfect.

, • .
Mete. Therefore, the mosi, inexperienced buyer the 1-1, Trustee.
can purchase from them with confidence. -- -Their stock Includes Dress Goods, Silks a edrimming& Mourning Goods, Ladies' and 3lisses'

rntification thereof by the Court: the resi-
due in six and twelve month,* fnan the day
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers g:.ving
his, her or t•heir notes with approval se-
curity and bearing interest from the day
of sale for the deterred •payments; or till

I - - lii T11E—
hibite4 at the. World's Fair was Domestic floods, Hosiery and Underwear in ali 1 

Sizes. for Ladies. (Gents, Misses and Boys. i
presented to the, United. States 1)e- Gloves. Notions Corsets. (foods for Men's and

. . Boys' Suits and " Ladies' Wraps. Calicoes. ,
partinent of Agricultur and now Ge is o ingh & am Gents' Furnishings, Luce curtain,.

Table and Piano Covers, .te. 

NEW GOODSWraps, Housekeeping Linen Goods, Blankets.
Comforts, Quilts or St uares, shawls Flannels

; in transit from .Chicago,. It. will. teerwm send Samples when we receive plain
Ott : its al 1'11%11, be set -tip on the
south side of the principal building
of- the Department of Agriculture.
It is twenty eight feet in . diameter,

• and the spiral •staircase will be re-
adjusted inside as it was at

' the World's Fair. Of all kinds promptly done
! Orders tilled on short notice. 

THE trial of Patrick Eugene land satisfaction guaranteed., Prendergast for the assassination of

'huller indO.
inetructions of what is wanted, Colors preferred , •The undersigned has just received a
anti about the Pike. seet 22-10n. large assortment of Men's, Boy's, Ladies'

and Misses .

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS

pspet ially called to the Harrisburg "Long Insure your property in Menne N•(-)Ak. IS • FI-It .•41114E TO ST_TBSCRIBli',•
of the vet y latest styles, Your attention is

The Frederick County MutUar •Wearers" for ladies and eldhlts n.

EMMITSBURC

Marble-rand
CEMETERY WORK

H. HOKE, Proprietor,Carter H. Harrison, mayor of Chi- W•
!cap, was begun Wednesday in _ EMMITSBURG. MD.

' Chicago. The prisoner interjected LJ u
several interruptions during- the Sirs tiaarsaIsed by Ag

A
it, inisareatit..

PHILA., Pa. Ease at once; aooperat ant or ny front busins.es

I exaMination 'Of nien for the -.jury. o-itilt.fr=int,4=4.orghig=atirAT.2

600 LANS', MISSES AN CURBS'
COATS AND CAPES,
newest and correct shapes and at the NEW

LOW PRICES.

DR1• -d_AL

At no time in our business career has our stock
had so many pleasing- attributes as now.

THE PROPER WEAVES.

THE CORRECT COLORINGS,

THE NEW LOW PRICES.

Novelties

and

Staples.

Trimming Braids and Fur Edges.
This is a time when everybody must mate a
dollar yield its full value. It is a time above
all times when you want to buy frcm. liberal
minded merchants, who buy right themselves
and are willing to give their cemmunity the
benefit.

THE LEADERS

C. Weaver L Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA

THE NEW YORK

WEEK L Y ITER A LI)
FOR 1894 —

WILL B-L1 WITHOUT QUESTION AMERICAS

LEADING FAMILY PAPER.

The reputation that the WEEKLY Times's) has enjoyed for -many years of lx big the.
best heme newspaper in the land will be materially added to during the year- of 18114.'
No pains or expense will be spared to make it in every departmsnt the most
interesting and instructive of all weekly newspaper publications.. •

It will be improved in many ways.
A number of new features and departments will be added. The latest develop-

ment in all fields of contemporaneous humun interest will be ably discussed from week
It) week by accomplishal writers.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
win be given in. a concise but complete form. Every important or inte resting event
either at home or abroad, will be duly described in the columns of the IN EEKLY
HERALD.

. In polities_the HERALD is absolutely independent and sound. It tells the rights
and wrongs offal sides without fear. •.

Fannere and stock raisers cannot afford to lie without the WEEKLY HEasths .ollr-
ing the coming. year. It will contain a regular depart ne•nt each week devoted exclu-
sively to subjeets of timely interest to them, aid givingmany valuable suggestions and
new ideas.

The women and children of the land u-ill find in the WKEKLY -HERALD a welcome
Visitor. The household and children's pages will he both instructive and entertaining.
They Will abound hi hints and receipts which women so Medi value.

.A brilliant array of novels and short stories by the best wiiters in Amoisa and
England has been secured, so that fiction will be one of the most attractive-ft:blurt s in

! the WEEKLY HERALD during 1894. .
In feet, the WEERCy HERALD will be a magazine of the highest order, combined,

with a newspaper.
- • -

Men's Boots from $1.50 to $3.25 F.

ON—

GEO. T. E YSTER
—7.1 ND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

VVA..r_ICC

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insurance Company.
per Pair. Large assortment of

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe. • -
CHARLES F. ROWE, A gent,

Mar 24-1y. Eannitsburg, MC
Ladies' Rubbers 25 cents per pair. Lam 'SEND
assortment ot Children's School Shoes.

Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50

and $3 Per Pair.
All kinds of work made to order a special- !
ty. Repairing neatly mid promptly done.

Respectfully.
N. FRANK ROWE,

sept. 29-ti'Einusitsburg, Md. I

a Year
RUBBER GOODS.

The Baby'eGoinfC,ii,
The Mother's Friend, •
Dr. Fahrney's

TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
t.reccabi Cholera infan-
t pleasant to tette
ei perfectly harmless.

eta., at Druggists.

cf,c1 pease,

S:7)(T AlEAR 25`A NUNBFR
• A year's subscription to SCRIBER'S•-.
MAGAZINE will bring into your home
twelve monthly numbere,. aggregating
over 1560 pages of the best and most
interesting reading,.and more than 701
beautiful illustratioi s. .

A Ono n neements.
fleorge W. Cable Will begin In the Itintlaty
number a runianre entitied -•••John Match,
Southerner."

Two other important serials have been (Matured:
.1. M. liaarr.w, author of • the lamemv.
Minister." has written a new novel, the first
since that famous story- George Meredith,
the great English  .elist, has in preparetion
a novel entitled • The mazieg Marriage.". , .

SHORT STORMS will he abundant..
jbzi.

cf('hmatirittblilietre.H.‘ rids and many new %Titers. will •

STUDIES OP A MERICAN LIFE Will be as
important feature, !minding Newpolt, But
Harbor, Lenox, etc . end Hit West. ,

THE I LLUSTRATIoNS 'Will be even more
numerous and beautiful. than ever. A series
of F. ontisp Over; (those') by Philip Gilbert
Ha tnerton will be especially notable.
Complete Prospeet us sent oil request.

SPECIAL OFFER

Only ONE DOLLAR
FOR E COVY.

THE WEEKLY RERALD,
. :HERALD SQUARE,

NEW YORK,

•



REUNION OF COMPANY C.

The following letter from Mr. A. M.
Walker, of Des MOir.88, Iowa, was read
at the sixth annual reunion of Company
C of Cole's Cavalry, held in Gettysburg,
on Nov. 23. The letter was not received
in time to be published with our Re-

count of the reunion which appeared in
last week's issue:

DE8 Moms, IA., Nov. 19, 1893.
LIEUT. 0. D. MeMuLLA N,
Dear Comrade :—It will be impossible

for me to be present at the annual re-
union of Co. C, on 23(1 inst. Distance
alone prevents my going. When that
evening comes I shall think of the boys
of Co. C with that feeling of comrade-
ship that soldiers only can feel towards
those who were comrades in fact during
the war, and in imagination call the
roll:
Maj. 0. A. Horner—the affable gen-

tleman and good soldier—true to his
comrades and still of that social quality
—that makes up the good men of our
Nation.
Lieut. W. A. Mdlhenny—combining

all the good qualities of comradeship,
Who will turn up his goblet at a ban- •
quet and be "dog-goned if he will"—

Lieut. 0. I). MeMillan—the genial
good comrade, chaplain of the company. I
Ed. Wible—the bully good boy in ev-

every way, always asking for a speeeli
from visiting comrades of the Post,
when he knows they "kant."
Theo. McAllister—ironclad in his .

opinion on the pension question—and
Hokey—and the jolly good boy that lie ,
is would delight in telling the story of
the girl whose "lover as in the army
and would kill the Yankee who would
insult her"—or the story of "the
preacher."
Harry Lott—another of the crowd I

who enjoys a good story and a "snotit !
full" at the banquet and a smoke.
Johnny Huber—what shall I say of

our jolly bugler who could blow or take I
a horn with any of the bop; ?—always
jelly.

Silas Horner—a chip of the old block I
whom we all honored.
Craig Shields—the friendly, jolly ,

comrade, who is always glad to meet a I
comrade, as one comrade should greet ,
another.
John Munshower—or as we called ,

him "Bunch," who was se expert in
picking beans and did not appreciate
the placing of cartridges under his pots ,
when cooking.
D. Sturner—"Shortie" as the boys '

called him, always really and willing to
"tote" fair with all his comrades.
James A. Scutt—poet—cornrade. We •

all loved Jim and love hint yet. lii-
assu true to his frieuds—an bon-
orable associate.
Geo. ninn—a jolly good boy who

would carry his gnu in saddle pocket
aiel when chance gave 'pp tIn H it y.

woulti run am high bluff. how we all
would rtloive to again Alike his hand
and enjey his laugh.
. Hen. Tune—whose peculiar laugh
was $o well known that Virginia herses
would take to the brush when they
heard it.

l.ieut. W. A. Horner—the well-re-
membered eerod soldier, companion and
comrade. May he prosper and be lion-

MT. ST.MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Mountaineers Victorious. Score 18-4.

A desperate struggle for victory was
that on the Mountaineer's oval on Sat-.
urdaf, Dec. 2nd, between the deaf
mute's of Kendall Green, and the
Mountaineers. The teams lined up to
play thirty minute halves, Kendall
Green taking the ball, and playing the
"Deland Wedge" for a gain of 8 yards.
Price tried the left tackle but made
a bad fumble. Donavan fell on the ball,
and thus capturing it for the Mountain-
eers. Gilboy was sent through left
tackle for ten yards, Perault followed
this up for a gain of 9 yards through
the right tackle. Gilboy catne through
time left tackle for a gain of 5 yards.
McGinnis was sent around the end but
could only gain his length. Gilboy
made a dash around left end for 12 ,
yards Price making a beautiful tackle.
O'Brien was sent through the right
tackle for 4 yards, and then Roken was
given the ball, and bucked the line
for a gain of 8 yards and a touch down
four minutes after play began. MeTighe
failed at goal. Kendalls took the ball
to the centre of the field, and gained
4 yards on V trick. Price tried the
left end for no gain, Perault making a
beautiful tackle. Ryan bucked the
tackle for 5 yards, Price tried a hole
between O'Brien and Roken but lost
the ball by a bad fumble. Perault
found a hole in right tack e and made
a gain of 8 yards. -McKenna was sent
through left tackle for 4 yards. O'Con-
ner went through the same place for
2 yards. Peewit tried right end for 3
yards. Kendall received the ball here
on a bad fumble by Walsh. Price tried
right end bat Matiinnis downed him
without a gain. Ryan tried the same
end but trusty Pat had time man on the
ground in the twinkle of an eye. Ryan
tried right tackle but fumbled the ball
and McKenna dropped on it. Gilboy
made a great run of 40 yards on the
criss cross for a touchdown. McTighe
failed at goal. Kendall took the ball
to the centre of the field, and tried the
"Deland wedge" for 9 yards. Cuth-
!pings bucked the left tackle for 2
yards, Hubbard made a bad fumble at
quarter and Roken fell on the ball.'
Perault bucked right tackle for 3 yards,
Gilboy followed this up through left
tackle for 5 yards. McGinnis tried the
left end but lost two yards on a beau-
tiful tackle by Ruth. Mt. St. Mary's
received 5 yards here on off side play,
just as Perault was about to make a fine
run for a touch down. Peewit tried
right end for 14 yards, Gilboy bucked
left tackle for 3 yards.. Mass play net-
ted 3 yards. McKenna tried left tackle
but Ryan made a good tackle thus
stopping lihn from gaining. Perault
tried the cries cross but could get only
3 yards Gilboy gained 3 yards through
lef t tackle. Mt:Tighe made a good play
here by recovering a fumbled ball and
dashing around left end for 15 yards.
Perault was sent through the line for a
touch down. Kendall took the ball to
the centre of the field for the third
time, and gained 7 yards on the Deland
wedge, Ryan bucked left tackle for,73
yards, Price tried the same tackle but
was stopped by Roken and McTighe.
Price tried the right end but lost the

tired in his far western home. ball, Gilboy dropping on it. Penultelepth. etf ieehes, and it w 
Tile project to build an lectric rail

its Very , for 60c, 67e, and TO cents per bushel. .
Sergt. Maxwell—Ladies' friend and tried the right end but lost 6 vards.. • e- _cold in the evening. The therinetnet-

• road from -Frederick to Mititiletoe•n is Mr. George Welty, of this place, was tidy soldier, who would run. risk of O'Brien was sent through the right

1•••••••••••3••••••••• 

C1.117,e,' • Chronicit
Tux statue of Sir William 'Wallace I BY.VE RIDGE SCNIMIT ITE118.

iniburf444 mt5g ...... ., whi ai ech was presented to the c Of' Witnessed But one—WIIC--11-mprovernents.
Baltimore, be, William W. Spence, was --Turkeys Shot far Wild °rte ths.-Oer

leotered as Second-Class Matter at the unveiled in Druid Hill Park, on last Imtarestlag Items.

Fmtnitsburg Postottice. Thursday. .

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, 'at 7.50 and 10,00 a. m. 'and
2.55 anti 4.50 p. arriving at Rocky
Ridge at' &et, and 10..0 a. in.
rind 3.25 and 5.e0 p. m.

TRAINS NORM.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
end 3.30 and V.28 p. In., arriving at
•Emmiteburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.
en, nee, :vet; and 6.59 p.

WM. BIGGS, Presq.
---

Otiesieniteia 1837. •

Welty's ailryer whiskey. It has no

rival for siiiieriOrity, is kbsolutely pure,

end has a reputation. Of the highest

standard for ex.teilleriCse'ariti pnrity, that

will rawaye beebsteined.. •Recommentl:

tel by phyekitiareeee Kentucky

Whis.key-and -CePs.,eelebratel. Wines

f. or sate W.

FilID.A.Y, DECEMBER 8, 1893. Large Hogs.

- Mr. John II. Mentzer, of this place,

m"mitsburo• Rail Road..killed four large hogs on Tuesday,
• which Weighted respectively 301,2751,

TIME TABLE-
1283 anti 2941 pounds.

- -
.

On a Oand after (jut 1 93 ms o, 18, trains on ; !line Tie . nt of Tn thereon some tenement houses At

is road will mu a -follows : 
e

' Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will the same time the store will be greatly• h,s
TRAINS SOCTU. prevent Pueurrfonia anti Croup, if used enlarged, and other improvements will

be made.
So many of the farmers have lost

their turkeys by having them shot for
"wild" ones, several, who have had
theirs shipped away, have decided that
in the future they will raise the red
breed only. •
As several rumors reached me lately to

the effect that I .was one of the witness-
es of the will of the late Mrs. Zielinger,
I trust that the Cueoxicu: may grant me
this place to state that I knew nothing
whatsoever of the above mentioned
document until after it had been duly
signed and witnessed and turned over
to Squire Dukehart. Furthermore I
desire to state that during my long resi-
dence in Franklin county, I have wit-
nessed but one will. Late one evening,
nine years ago, Col. William F. Ben-
choff, fancying himself quite ill, sent to
the Clermont House for Mr. David
Miller and myself to come over at once
and witness his last will and testament.
This we promptly did, and since then I
have not. figured in a similar capacity.
Mr. C. T. Wills, of Founteindale,

is availing himself of every fair day to
push to completion the Lockwood cot-
tage. It is built of logs with the bark
on, and will command an exceptionally
tine view,
Mr. A. S. Graham has purchased a

honsse and lot of P. B. Martin, Eq.,
situated about midway between this
point and Fountaindale.
Mr. Simon P. Bloom, Mr. John

Bloom and Mr. Harry Fitz, last week
paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. William
Staley, at Clear Spring, Mil.

• EDW. L. KEYES.

"P. A: Dil.-FENDAL.
, . • • • • •

A ittereCkeiamer •Atlantic k'ity has

roue Fr„aly,y, over font ball:

Si t,s - -,persons. in Otis place awl vi-

einite are suffering with the grippe. I

Seen in our Christ-Mae locals anti let

he people knoW ;what you have:for

sale. • ...• •

ADAM RIMER, of, Liberty, has been

eppointed prieeipal the Frederick

millde high seleed. •

Doe"r• stilTir with intligeetion. use

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. For sale by

las. AI Elder. •
• ...

Go to .T. TrAub & Bro., at Union .

Bridge, for :flee. clothing and ladies

M. ake, &c. uuv. 17-tf

Wm. P. strjeweiry• engraver; of

3taltimoree Committitil suieide in his
eorkshop oil Tuesday-. .

• -
A veletenee bay mere belonging to.

Mr. Jehir A. Horner, of this place, died

mi e :nesday.tnorning. •
- -

tleutir for /tent, with or w
M W 

ithout fur-
;Mitre. Would isearti with gootl tenant.

pply at ('ii itoN feta.: (aloe. ilovt7-41
—

REAn flu; advertisement of Scheib- ,
5 tied cent•store, hie,* appears

a another column of this issue.

AV aeknowledge the receipt of tk copy

.ef the animal report tif the palffie
: ehoels of Frederick etinuty.

- •
ON lust Friday Mr. Daniel P. %int • •

:Herman, :Thera roelect, t-I C-st .4 Letters.

,,.k tlii:trge of (he Fre.lerick The f.illowing letters remein in the
Poet office, Entlititshure, \Id , Ore. 4, •

, 1893. Persons yelling' will please soy

in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-live cents.

THE fourth annual convention of the
Maryland State Union Christian' En-
deavors met in the Brantley Baptist
Church, Baltimore, on 'Tuesday. Fif-
teen hundred. persons were in atten-
dance.

Til m e December ter of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county will convene
on Monday next. The docket contains
sixty-five originals, eighty-eight trials,
forty-five appeals and eighty criminal
cases.

Mn. Geonet. Sxoteeen, a well-
known farmer of this county, died on
Tuesday night at his home in Licka-
ville, of paralysis, aged seventy-nine
years. His death occurred on the an-

' nivereary of his birth.

La-ge Sale

new Haenesa, Fur and Pliimli Robes,
Horse blankets and saddlery. goods of
every- description, in Gettysburg, Pa.,
on Saturday, December 16th. Rain or
shine.- Goods will positively be sold,
regardless of what they bring.

\V. D. MeSueeer.

The Mar3land Handing Sold.

The Mai yland Building at the World's
Fein has been sold to a Cincinnati par-
ty for feI50. This is considerable more
than the commissionere expected to
realize, in fact, it was at. one time
thought that a few hundred dollars
would have to be paid for its removal.

T11 eon' ederate Veterans' A.ssovi

on, of Fitidera•k, a .g:ve a banquet .
:lel reun teion m January 1911i, th ane -
itiversary of 1.4.e'a bit t

Syter fell here on Tutted:1y to the :

A eaeseeeen coach on the Baltimore
& Ohio Reilrotel, on Monday, broke
loose on Vie grade near Mt. Airy, and
ran back for a distance of several hun-
dred yards, crashinginto a helper train
that Was going west. One of the train-
men was struck anti seriously in
and several ears were demolished. The
aecitlent delayed traffic for several
hours.

('Stint, Sveue—Ye m s I a tired of hear-
tier and seeing .the word ; yet if you
want a Teel, pleaeant-to-take.
Ctingli Sr riip, and it large bottle fie. the
money. ask pier drivegist for Dr. Feh r
n a 

-
ey's and teke no -other.

r4 -tufted, othereise they may not re- ,
tetive them : •

Mrs. Charlette "Manherz, Mr. John
.t. Snyder,- D. C. Owings.

Jes. It. Eeneit, I'. M. .

Cht ASWAN, PA., Dee.. 4.—Mr. Harry
Cline is Conducting the store here lately
purchased from Benjamin Valentine,
by D. B. Martin, Esq. Besides the
Valentine property purchased by Mr.
Martin he has also bought an teljoining
lot and early in time spring will erect

Cntarrh In the Head

Is Undoubtedly a disease of the blood,
and 88 such only a i•eliable blood puri-
tier can effect ii perfect and permanent
cure. Ilood'e Sarsaparilla is the best
blood purifier, and it has cured many
very severe eases of catarrh. Catarrh
oftentimes lealla to consumption. Take
iluotl's Sarsaparilla before it is too late.

Hood'e Pills do not purge, pain or
gripe, lett acte tiro tumidly, easily anti
eilicieittly. 25e.

R EFAIFILD ITEMS.

Miss Mattie Kittinger, of this place.
is visiting at Mt-Knight-been.
Mr. ittibert Blythe, of ti eis p'ec, is

visiting his daughter, M I's. .1 aines
Cuntringlient. oakvale.
Mrs. John 13. Paxton (if Pairtiel.i, is '

very ill,. having had a perelytic strike
on Sine lay a Ild one on Monday morn-
i lig.
The heirs of Joseph Miisselnian, tie- ;

cearted, had sale of their personal prop-
erty on la-t Satinet ty. Corn was sold

Cr Re:lett:eel 100
- - -•-- '-'- — 

. now Issalloi m.t shape. It is proposed to relieved of at lot of eldekens one night bullets or capture to cull on a Virginia tackle for 15 yards. Gilboy tried the
takt• Myersville in on the route of the last week by some night prowler. Far- • e„ne. left tackle for 5 yards and, O'Connorrue I  meeting of the Frederick County 

' ercise and will reward the scholars for iTom Sherfey—jolly boy, hearty bucked the left tackle for 4 yards. 
campment to meet at Hagerstown, Feb.read. anti thus cut off a projeet on hand niers should be on the look out for

Teachers' Association, which was held 
th tr attendance, at which time the 1894, Geo. L. Gillelan, Samuel Gamble, 'laughter and who could knock a fly off Perault tried right end for 2 yards, Gil- e..„ the eemae, !lige saima. at F„,i,.,.. , there to build a road from lilyersville thieves'
school will' close until the spring season.IA, on last Friday, was largely tittentl- 
A pleasant business trip to Fred- 

' alternates, Samuel Waggaman end Jo:4.
W. Davidson. '-, 

to Hagerstown. Messrs. Thomas II. Mr. A. II. Bronstein, of Balthnore, his ear with his tongue, or lick a tear boy tried the left end for no gain.
Hall. C. C Carty, Charles Wertheimer the spectacle man, is here on business from hie eye when Schuster changed McGinnis tried right end for no gain. .4,•,1 .
and John C. Hardt, of Frederick, are Ile is selling a great many glasses. lie his $20 greenback for the pule:him of a Kendall took the ball on 4 downs for . t   P .

Tire reason e hy Arnica (1.: Oil Lini- 
The 

Barrick and .Miss Eichelberger. into the !ogt.._.1 _Mining the citizens interested in the can test your eyes and give you glasses nickel's worth of peanuts, said bill ' the first time during the game. Cum-
the %cattier being fine and the roads ,!limit lit so popular with the ladies is ' mud. to suit.
solid and smoOth afforded excellent . THE Deccmher,number of the Eclectic

having been used by Lott, Burnside, wings tried the left end and made a
liocause it not only is very healing and . . . , __ Guinn, Ilartzell and others to get small gain of 12 yards before lie NVI18 brought Mr. Curtis Mitsselman, who has been
;soothing big its odor is not at all 'offen- , Fell and Broke His, Leg. at Pittsburg for the past two years, has purchases on tick. Lott can explain , down by Walsh. Price gained 8 yards1 

driving: The scenery along' time moun-
tain and Monocacy valley was beanti:

..: • 
inagazitie °penis with Sir Robert Ball's
veluablescieatitic article, "Atomsaiiilsire. For sale by..las. A. Elder. On last Friday evening, Mr. Daniel returned to his home to see his father, how it. was done.

ful. Villages ,and _fine farm houses .Sunbeams."' Other papers on &deride
through left tackle and was downed.hy •

JOHN E. FRAZIER, charged with forg-
ing or altering a money or let ,If the
United States Express Company, a a
committed to jail by instice Eckse.iim,
at Frederick, to await the action ot 1110

grand purr default of $200 hail.
 -.-

Helot Made a statement.
the field. He received slight injury

Henry lieiet who wasseeiricteaon his collar bone, and was compelled it
the Adams county court for the essateterto retire from the game. Manley was
of Emanuel Menu, and aentenceilsubstituted at centre, anti Donovan
be banged, made a statement on NI•sts-went to half back. Donovan gained 6
day to the effect that he (lid not k ityards through right tackle. Donovan
Munn, and implicated other 4.w-ties eatook the ball again, but fumbled it.
having committed the dee& 1'11 eetnninings dropping on the ball. Ryan
Gettysburg Compiler says: "It its -gained 5 yards around right end. Price
stood that this etatement will be mie emade 2 yards through right tackle.
the basis of uu immediate applicatRyan tried the left end but lost the
to Governor Pattison, for a respite I, e
sixty days."

St. Mary's took the ball to the centre of
the field and gained 10 yards on the
phalanx. Gilboy could get but 1 yard
throueli left tackle. Bellew tried the
right tackle bat could gain nothing.,
and as the crowd of players scrambled
from time pile, Behen laid struggling on

ball to O'Connor who called after a
hard fought gune. The Kendalls are
the first team that has scored against
the Mountaineers in two years, and the
game with the Deaf Mutes of Saturday
was the hardest fought game the Moun-
taineers has ever had. The teams lined
up as follows:

ste St. Mary's. Kendall Green.
MoTighe Left end McDonald
Roken Lett Tackle Cusack
O'Brien Left Guard Drought
Donavan, Capt. Centre Passon
O'Connor Right Guard Brockhoyer
McKenna ght Tackle Dud'ey
Driscoll Right End Roth
Walsh
tallboy
ecrauit
McGinnis

Quarter Back Capt. Hubbard ,
R. H. Back Price I
L. Back Cummings
F. Back Ryan I

Referee—Mr. E. J. Ryan, Mt. St.
Mary's. Umpire—Mr. Walsh, Wash-
ington, D. C. Touch downs, Holten,
Gilboy, Perault, Behen, Price. Goals
kicked by McGinnis. Time, I hour.
Attendance 620. Scorer, John Cash-
man.

Tut solidest man in Texas,
The Wickedest man on earth,
The solemn-meat saint in Chicago,
And the dearest "Fair Maid of Perth"
Will "pool" their issues when ever it

comes
To getting their money's worth. •
And they are wise. Scrofula, Bron-

chitis, Liver Ailments, Consumption,
Dyspensia and weak kidneys put one
entirely out of the humor of fooling
along wasting health end wealth on
humbugs, when a reasonable sum ex-
pended for Dr, Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery womild restore their bodies
and "put money in their purses."

ROCKY i(1I)GI NEWS.

 - WO. • w

Eclipses for 1894.

Thera will be four eclipses in the ytter
1894, two of the sun and two of the
moon—a partial eclipse of the moue
on March 21st, invisible here, an lel-
miler eclipse of the stun April 5th, i,.-
visible here, a partial eclipse of the
moon Sept. 14, visible here, (about on
fourth time surface will be eclipsed.*
and a total eclipse of the sun on Novell-
her 15, invisible here. There will alse
be a transit of the planet Mercury over
the sun's disk visible here. The in-
gress .begins at .10:52 a. M., and egress
4:05 p. in., the transit occupying the
hours and thirteen minutes.

A "Trust" Which is l'ovutar.

There .is a great deal of intlignatioa
felt against trusts. The Sugar Trust.
the Standard Oil Ti net, die kretsi Tilt
Plate Trust, the English Salt Trust, itli
other combinatious f the kiwi, aro
vigorously denounced, anti it is .a sub-
ject of controversy needier there is
!more trusts in England than America,
and whether protection or free trade
fosters them. But there is one kind ,of
tripe against which no one has any-
tJiing to say. That is the trust the pub-
lic reposes in Hood's Sarsaparilla.

DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. kettle,
will visit Emmitsburg profeesionally Dee.
13th, 14th and 15th. Canbe seen at the
residence of Mr. Philip Lawrence.

. -
Foren.—A Gold Ring, near the Opera

House, bearing the initials "I. E. G."
-The person to whom it belongs can get.
She same by call at this. office and pay-
ing charge.

°wise; to the illness of the puttee Rev.
Charles Reineweld, no services were held

Krug, of near Metter's Station, whilst
going out of 'Mr. Charles C. Kretzer's
Itai•tier shop in this place, tripped and

; fell frem the second step to the pave-
ment, breaking one of his legs Jim. the
hip. Mr. K 'tug is an aged gentleman
anti it will be sonic time before he will
be able to use his limb...

Gained a Lawsuit and Died From Excite-
ment.

In the Cirenit Court for Washington
county, Judge A. limiter Boyd
recently handed down a decision set- 'in the Lutheren church on last Sundae-.
ting aside a deed for a 290 acre farm in..Mr. Reinewald is much improved.

• " Cearfoss district, Waehington county,
E. L. Rowe, ESQ., trustee, will sell to Mr. James M. Zimmerman by Mr.

the real estate of the late Samuel Welty,
.leceasetl, at tlie Western Maryland

John Hither. 31r. Ilitner's sister, Miss
Catherine Bitumen, residing in Franelin

Mr. Henry Mneselman, who has been Oilboy as time was called for the firat

Miss NI. E. Eichelberger spent
Thanksgiving day with her COLlaii18, the
Misses Barrick.
Miss II. Morrison, spent several days

recently in Baltimore, visiting relatives,
and was accompanied - by Miss Margaret
Groshen. •
Mrs. Alice Smith, and children, of

near Woodaboro, spent Thursday and
Friday at the home of her father, Mr.
Geo. W. BaIrick, two miles southeast
of Rocky Ridge.
The measles have appeared in our ,

locality the past week. The infantH
child of Mr. John Long, south of town,
has been quite sick with them, but at ,
this writing is much improved. •
The inclemency of the weather pre-

vented worship at our 'church at 101
Sunday morning. - The pastor I

re4iding five miles distant would ne-
cessitate a long drive.
Saturday evening Dec. 23rd, the Sab-

bath School at Mt. Olivet will hold
their Christmas Exercises in the school I
house. at Appold's Cross Roads. The I
school has preps ed an interesting ex-

crick was made Friday Dec.1st by

enchanting appearance. In passing
through Utica the large funeral cortege
bearing to the last resting place the re-

• • f- M :AV f It .f han
sonville,• -aged 40 years., who died of
consumption. A handsome church and
burial • • or men
were engaged in beautitying the
grounds surrounding the church and
one is impressed with the interest man-
ifested by the • vongregationa of the
Utica charge, betit, Reformed and
.Lutheran in their devotion to their
church.'

Stole a Watch.

Benjamin Cephus, a colored lad,
about thirteen years of age, who -said
be came from Pulaski, Va., was caught
at Westminster, some time ago endear-
ing to beat his way to Baltimore on the
Western Maryland Railroad. Ile WaS
committed to jail to await tidings from
his Mende. Nothing having been
heard from them, he was released and
taken to the home of ex-County Com-
missioner Eli T. Bennet, in Freedom
district, Carroll county, who promised
to take care of him. On Monday Jiz
stole a silver watch from Mr. Bennet
and disappeared. He was traced te
Emory Grove, where he bought a
ticket for Patapsco.

— - -
G. A. R. El erten.

At the regular meeting of Arthur
Post No. 41, G. A. If., Department of
Maryland, the following named com-
rades were elected officers of the Post
to serve for the coming Year: Com-
mander, 0. A. Horner ;Senior vice-com-
mander, Abraham Herring ; Junitr
vice commander, John Shank ; Quartei-
master, Geo. T. Gelwick ; Surgeon,
Chas. S. Zeck ; chaplain, Samuel
Gamble; Officer of the Day, Win. It.
Weaver; Officer of the Guard, Samuel
Waggaman; Council of administration,
H. G. Winter, Geo. T. Eyster and Julie
Glass ; Delegates to Department En..

• One new member was alsomustered

•

fic subjects are: Emma Caillard's ex-
planation of various "Waves," and.
Prince Kropotkin's exposition of the
last theory of "Color Vision." In ar
article entitled, "The Miners' Battle

, and After," Sydney Oliver discussee
from both Social and econotmc stand-
points the late strike in England. "le
Money a Mere Commodity, ?" by Wil-
liam Stuart, while Prof. Roee-Soley its

, "New Mistral-fa," tells the story of a
new Utopian venture. The Rte...
George Washburn's article on "Obeli*.
tianity and Matitornmedanism : Their

I Points of Contact and Contrast," gives
each of the two religions its just due.
In "Church and Press," J. Thackeray-
Bunce advocates the friendly recipro-

Hotel, in the' place, on Saturday, De- county, Pa., instituted the proceedings cal labor of these great social factors.
cember 23. to set aside the deed. When the plain-

tiff heard of Judge Boyd's decision, she
MISS Ar..ice; It. Wotv, aged twenty grew very much excited and joyful,

years, daughter of Mr. Jefferson Wolf' anti died half an hour afterward.
of Wolfsville, died a few days ago from
lock-jaw, brought on by severe protract-
ed case of toothache..

_ -
The Modern Pandora's Box.

The niodern Pandora of fashion and
folly

Has opened the box of the the ills of
lier kind ;

Ileum weakness and sickness and acute
melancholy,

Muelt suffering of body and worry of
mind.

This host of coniplaints, this legion of
pain,

lEes harassed the lives of all her sex.
Fur relief shall they seek forever in

PERSONALS.

sick for sonic time.

Rev. Mr. Mackley will preach a pa-
triotic sermon for Viola Council 845, Jr.
0, U. A. Si., in the Reformed Church,
in Fairfield, on Sunday evening, the
17th, of December. All are cordially
invited

The Lutheran Aid Society, of Fair-
field, held an entertainment on Thanks-
giving night. They had a good time
and cleared f22. It was surely a suc-
cess. Fairfield never fails in having
good entertainments. The young folks
deserve credit for the well conducted
entertainmeet. Mrs. J. IV. Kittinger
acting as principal.

Post 83, 0. A. R., of Fairfield, held
an election for officers on }relay night
last, and the following weie elected
to serve during the ensuing year :P. C.,
John Sites; S. V. C., Joseph Creager ;
J. V. C., John Manherz ; O. of D , John

proved more by the pleasant laxative,
Syrup of Figs, when in need of the
laxative effect of a gentle remedy than
any other, anti that it is more accept-
able to them. Children enjoy it and it
benefits them. The true remedy,
Syrup of Figs, is manufactured by tie'

vain?
Asid ' must they still suffer disorder Christian Endeavor Convention which •

California Fig Syrup Co. only.

corriplee ? was in session in Baltimore, this week. Leonard Sentenced.

Alm : No.! Fur Pandore has left in the
box

A sure mire for ills of all such de-
Bk,,ripsten,. •

Of its wonderful virtues each purchaser
talks.

'Tis Dr. Pictice's Favorite Prescrip-
tion !

Dn. It. V. TIERCE : Dear Sir—I have
Ii ken he "FtWorite Prescription" and
3 can ret•ommend it to any body that
;:tiffers with ally fecnele disease. I have
tried several doctor's prescriptions but
none did me the good that yours did.
yours reapectfully. *Arne TERRY,
rostm-istress,aerrer Will, Dago+ Co, 41a j

lialf, score 12-0.
In the second half the Mountaineers

took the ball, and gained 10 yards on
their phalanx. Gilboy lucked the left
tackle for 3 yards. McKenna tried the
same tackle for 4 yards. Perault tried
the right end, but slipped on the wet
ground and sprained his ankle, and was
compelled to retire from the game.
Behen being substituted for him. Ro-
keu tried right tackle but could gain
nothing. Kendall received Lite ball on
four downs. The deaf mutes were

C tli 1 battle, • d d
mined to score. They sent Ryan
through the left tackle for • 3 yards.
Cummings tried the right end for I
yards. Ryan bucked time left tackle for
6 yards. Hubbard lost the ball to. Ro-
ken. Gilboy gained 6 yards through

—the honored dead of Co. C—who left tackle. Belien Wed the right tack-
either died in the line of duty or as a he for 2 yards. Mass play followed this
result of exposure. for lio gain. McKenna gained 4 yards

F. Peters ; U. G., C. Hoffman; Chap- For the living greeting, . through left tackle. O'Connor gained 5
lain, James Mickley ; Q. M., Wm. II. For the dead tears. yards through the same tackle, anti aMrs. E. R Zimmerman made a visit Low ; Surgeon, A. 0. Sanders ; Trus- We will call another roll—those who tine mass play gained 5 yards. O'Briento Baltimore. tees, P. H. Riley, T. Kime, J. Ilarnil? have got a leave of absence from the bucked the right tackle for 4 yards andMr. Charles F. Rowe made a business ton ; Representative to Encamptnent, pension roll—through time inanlpula- Jamee tried time tackle again, but losttrip to Baltimore on Tuesday.

Miss Iva Sefton, of Gettysburg, is 
E. King. tions of Ilokey. "Whom the gods the ball on a fumble. Ryan tried the. would destroy they first make mad," is left end for 5 yards. McTighe waking n

tanie one of the work hands caught it and Brudenels," there is a translation front
The Modern Mother a saying, the truthfulneeo of which a beautiful tackle.. Price • gained-20 

made an examination. It is a brown car- the French of "Citizen Schneider," anvisiting at Mn. D. S. Gillelan's.
rier pigeon with red wings. On its right imaginative bit from "The Diary of auMiss NI. E Adelsberger has gone to Has found that her little ones are im- none can doubt after being advised of yards around right end aided by beauti-•

the rebel colonel's son, Hoke's record, , ful interference. Cummings tried night
in the management of the Pension Bu- end, but lost the ball on a fumble.e.

flukey was doubtless taught to Driscoll dropping on it. Behen tried
the right end for 2 yards and Gilboy the
right end for 13 yards. Behen was sent
through the right tackle, and broke
through the line and inade a fine run
of 34 yards. for a touch down. McGin-
nis kicked goal. Kendall took the ball

Baltimore, where elle will remain dur-
ing the winter. 
Mr. Mr. E. S. addles has returned to

his home in St. Joseph, Mo., after
spending several week with his mother
in this place.
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman and Miss

Belle Rowe were delegates to the

•

ettp the last thirty years or more from the
eeeture, a4 the segment war repreeeat the
ter in of the unbounded popularity Of Uostet-
tees stomach Bitters. The opening of the
year lee will be signalzed by the appearance
of a fresh nAlmaac of the Bitters, in wideli the
uses, derivatloa aud action of this world-famous
roefiteine will be lucidly set fo,th. Everybody
should read it. The calendar and astronomical
caleulations to be fount in this brochure are
always as °nisi ng y accurate, and the statis-
tics, illuatrathms, humor and other reading
matter rich hi interest and full of peat. The
Hostetter Company„ of Pittsburg, Pa., publish
it themselves. They employ more than sixty
halide tu he mechanical work, yad Move than
eleven months in the Year ate CaRsinned in its
preparation. It ean tie obtained, without cost,
of all druggists and country (teeters, and is
printed in English. German. French. Welsh.

Bwetlisit, UuUan4,Ifebetntan and
Seuni, •

Wm. Leonard, who was tried in the
circuit court at Rockville, Montgomery
county, for the murder of Jesse Ander-
son, at Lime Kiln, this county, on Sept.
5, last, .was (mind guilty. He was sen-
tenced to be hanged, by Judge MeSher-
ry, on Monday, on a date to be set by
the Governor. Leonard has been re-
turned to the Frederick county jail.
Before placing him in jail his clothes
were examined and in his drawer.' leg
a box of metches was found, and a
piece of wire sixteen inches long.
Leonarel is very despondent, and per-
sists In saying that the shooting was
=eider/181,

A. A. Annan—socially a one, good
soldier and companion. Weall reinein-
ber Guck.

Guck and ,Guinn—
The Siamese twins.

(My first attempt at poetry, Julinny
get your gun.") .
lien Gettier—who would walk or

ride four miles for a quart of oats, and
who always kept. his horse sleek and
fat.

, I could keep on tbrough the entire
list but too 1 g.
A. M. Walker--'-who would loveto

be presommt at one reunion and who
might tell a fresh story, but would not
make a speech.
Then with uncovered head I will call

another roll. Coble, Schrivee, Hartzel,
McCullough, Gnomes, Gilson; etc., .etc.,
and shed a silent tear to their memory

believe that his father's action wits
right in leading at rebel regiment during
the war, and if right then, the rebel-
lion was right. Taking this view he
is prostituting the Interior Department
as ignobly as it was during the last
mpntlis of Buchanan's administration.
In 1896 "history will repeat itself."
Please express to all my comrades of

Co. C my most hearty greeting and lov-
ing expressions of comradeship.
Again regretting my inahility to be

present I am ever, a comrade of Co. C.
A. M. WALKER.

When Baby wee tick, we gave her Castoria.

When ale waumaClmfld, she cried for Cnstoria.

When she became Miss, she clung, to Castoria.

ishWhen e had Children, she gave them Castoria.

to the centre of the field, and gained 30
yards on the Deland Wedge. Price
tried the left _end, but "Big Tom" was
there and downed the man like a "Tro-
jan." Its-an tried the right end but
Gilboy wade a fine tackle. Cummings
tried the right tackle losing the ball out
a fumble, McKenna dropping on it.
O'Connor bucked the left tackle for 5 •
yards. Behen lost 2 yards around right
end, and as the Mountaineers' goal was .
in danger, McGinnis punted for 40
yards. Driscoll tackling Ryan. Price
made a fine run of 40 yards around ,
right end for touch down, McTighe
tackling him one foot across the touch
down line. Ryan missed the goal. Mt.

PROP. BA itnETT, of St. Lewrence coun-
ty, N. Y., speaking ef pulmonary this-
eases, I says . not one deatht occurs
now where twenty died before Down's
Elixir was known." Over fifty years
of constant success places Down's Elix-
ir at the head of the long list of cough
remedies. For sale by Jas. A. Eder.

Another Carrier Pigeon.

On Wednesday a carrier pigeon was
noticed among the pigeons at St. Jostpit's
Academy, near town. It being quite

leg a white metal ring ote which are the
figures "11.867" and the initial "IL" On the
left leg was a brass ring with the figures
"501" on it. This rieg being loose it was
taken off the bird. The pigeon is still at
St. Joseph's Academy and seet118 to be
contented, feeding with the other pigeons.
This is the second carrier pigeon which
has made its appearance in this locality
within a few weeks..

Accidently Shot Hilaseif.

Radcliffe Elliott, of Best Gate, Md.,
ae'cidently shot himself on last Thum-
-day and died almost instantly. lie
started from bin home with a cart for
wood, in company with a sniall colored
boy, when a short distance from the
bowie lie discovered a bird up in a tree.
Ile had previously left the gun a short
distance from the cart. Elliott watched
the bird in the tree anti at the same
time reached behind for time gun, the
hammer of wide!' is supposed to have
caught in a twig anti the gun was dis-
charged, the load passed through his
bead with the above result.

An interesting account of "Village life
in Russia," a picture of "January Days
in Ceylon," and Prof. A. H. Sayce's
.̀Serpent Worship in Ceylon and Mod-
ern Egypt," are of a descriptive order:;
while among literary discussions are.:
"Time Poetry of'Pente Gabriel Rosetti,"
and Prof. Wilson's "Goethe and Car-
lyle." In the line of fiction, Hamilton
Aide contributes a modern story, "The

Idle Doctor," and another bright
"Char-alter Note." In all, the contente
for Deeember compriett twenty-three
selections, besitles the Literary Nutes
and departments of Miscellany.

NOTICE.
There w'll he a ineetine, of tbe stock

hold4rs of the Eininitabure Itsilroad Com-
pany, the fist Wednesday in January,
18e4, at the Western Maryland Hotel nt
Emmitsburg, when an election will be
held from 2 to 4 o'clock P. M., for the
choice et five dieTters to manage that
affairs of the Company.

By order of the Board.
W. II 111(408, Preeideet,

dee. 1-1m. Du. J. W. REIGLE, Sc,
--- •

NOTTCE TO TAX-PAYERS.
The easeeevesta f or 1893, who love

zot settled ilteiristxesotro regeeste I to
matte payment between now and Jaen-
ary 1st next, so as to be relieved of ad-
ditional costs for ponneetion.
Those in arrears for 1892 are urged trt

make immediate settlement, or be sub.
jected to the heavy curses iucideut
foreclosure.

J. WM. BAUGHMAN,
dec 1 3te. Celle I
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LENGTHENING EVENINGS.

The earlier and shorter twi-

lights come at this season, and one

begins to think of the long even-

ings of winter. There are some

who dislike them, and who prefer

the short nights of summer, when

it is possible to remain out of

doors to the last moment, and the

hours spent in rest are but few.

Who is that active mind that said

"sleep is a waste-we shall sleep

enough in the grave?" He could

not bear to part with a single

waking hour, considering that

what he devoted to slumber was

cheated from his span of life.

There are many others-the ma-

jority, no doubt-who prefer the

winter nights-long, but, if right-

ly employed, never tedious. It is

almost impossible to think of them

without recalling Cowper's cosy

picture of drawing the curtains

fast, stirring the fire, making the

tea, and welcoming peaceful even-

ing in. In an energetic and hur-

ried age, like the present, when

leisure has almost disappeared,

and with it the refil ed content-

ment and calm that belong to that

phase of existence, it is pleasant

and wholesome to read over an old

poem of the last century like "The

Task."
Curious it is to think of bow

many things we consider inclis-
pensable,but which Cowper's gen-

eration not only did without, but
dreamed not of. The methods of

heating and especially of lighting

were so different, Who, at pres-

ent, could endure the trouble end

imperfect illumination of candles?

How odd they look in the old

prints, with the tray and the snuf-

fers beside them! Even in these
pictures, with the abundance of
shadows, we can realize something
of the dimness of the rooms.
And what dull magazines and

tiresome novels formed the ligh
literature of the day! A set o
popular periodicals of the tim
makes quaint reading-the pedau
tic essays and the sentimenta
poems about Daphne and Corydon
and other classic characters. tiere
also, are patriotic odes to the roya
family and distressing elegies.

Consider. too, the difficulties o
transportation and the multitud
of inconveniencies in every rela
tion of life. The difficulty and
darkness of the streets Cowper
himselfs speaks of, and bewails
the clangors that attend going out
after night has fallen. The Mo-
hawks and other terrible charac-
ters were about, and there was
more peril involved in going

about the city of London than

now exists in visiting an unciv-
ilized country.
To persons of tranquil and studi-

ous tastes, the winter evenings are
the most delightful of the year.
Not the subdued and trying illu-
mination of candles do we depend
upon; but the splendors of gas and
electricity, and in place of the
few old-fashioned dry-as-dust
magazines, we have almost innu-
merable periodicals and newspa-
pers, devoted to'every conceivable
subject, brilliantly illuetrated,and
embracing among their contribu-
tors an army of talented and en-
tertaining writers. At borne we
may read, or go out to public li-
braries and halls with the most
absolute security,and where every-
thing is free, and all visitors wel-
come.
Perhaps, cosiest of all, however,

is still to spend the winter even-
ing by one's fireside, with slippers
and book, and when the storm
rages without there is all the more
sense of eomfort within.

 

1 Shakespeare's day, but the con- writers, worn-out priests; in fact, A NOVEMBER SONNET.

ditions are now so different that by interesting invalids to whom BY ROSE BRA ENDLE.

fifty is regarded as the prime, rest, care and the healthy waters ,

OLD AGE.

The Norwegian writer, Ibsen,
made the remark recently that be
had one special purpose in a visit
that he proposed to England,
which was to see the old men
there. "In other countries," he
said, "the bulk of the work
of the world is dune by men
between forty and fifty; but in
England it is done by old men."
The dramatist himself is past
sixty,and only within recent years
after a career of toil,has succeeded
in winning fame outside of his
own country. lie is harly and
energetic, however, and his fac-
ulties are unimpaired, so that he
is himself an instance of an octo-
genarian still young.
The time was when a man at

fifty was considered an old man,
and this was the case even in

In public life some of the best
work is being done by men be-
tween fifty and sixty, and hardly
any one, unless in bad health,
would think of retiring from the
field of activity before the latter
age.
Human life, thanks to science

and the better modes of living,
has been greatly lengthened.
Physicians have almost mastered
the secret, of disease, and suffer-
ing is greatly alleviated. There
is better food and bet ter cooking;
the lu)man race, except among
the greatly impoverished and dis-
solute, is better clothed and pro-
vided for, and the sharp edges of
existence have every where been
planed down and smoothed over.
There are a few of the "praisers

of times past," of whom the poet
speaks, who would prcbably still
assert that the rude and sturdy
living of former days was health-
ier and better. Those were the
days when roughing it was the
custom; when people wera not
dainty in their food, but lived on
what circumstances happened to
provide, and trusted to luck gen-
erally. But the very fact that
they grew old and were worn out
earlier and did not live so long

of exist-
as harsh

shows that their mode
ence was faulty as well
and disagreeable.
Old age never was made so com-

fortable as in ourage.There are, first
of all, in Europe' systems through
which the poorest artisan, by sub-
mitting to a small tax every year
during his time of usefulness, is
guaranteed a comfortable support
in his declining years by the
state. There are also many insti
tutions for old men and women,
where they are well cared for and
freed from anxiety as to subsist-

Living is so cheap that ex-
tremely small incomes give a good
support. There are seaside vil-
lages in France and England
where old people pass away their
time satisfactorily and cosily on
fifty pounds a year, and they have
pretty much everything that is
going-warm, well lighted, free
reading rooms, little whist or
chess clubs, sufficient society and
pretty scenery and wholesome air;
so that it is not surprising to find
them reaching an extreme age.
Thus the burden of years may be
worn lightly and the twilight of
the career still have its placid en-
joyments.

ence.

Dear mother Earth, ere your mantle of greeu
give renewed energy. For nine By a white, Ile, cy garment be covered,

mouths the royal hotel keepers
welcome these invited guests, who
enjoy the comfort provided
through the money left by the
wealthier visitors of the summer
months.

PERSONALS.

Lady Herbert of Lee, the Dow-
ager Duchess of Newcastle, the
Dowager Lady Denbigh and Lady
Margaret Howard, sister of the
Duke of Norfolk, are faithful
workers among the poor of
London.

TLe title generally borne by
Prince Antoine, the husband of
the Spanish Infanta Eulalia, is
that of the Duc de Montpensier,
but the Orleans family object to
his bearing this title, as they say
that, in becoming a Spaniard by
adoption, he has forfeited his pos-
sible right to the French throne
From present appearances it will
be a long time before there will
be a French throne for either a
Montpensier or a Bourbon to sit
on.

The Empress Elizabeth of Aus
tria, while at Godollo, near Peeth
saved etrain last October from be-
ing wrecked. Her Majesty was
taking a walk by the side of tbe
line when she observed a num-
ber of large stones placed on the
rails. Knowing that a train was
die within the next ten minutes
the Empress hurried on to the
near, st pointman's box, and thus
secured the removal of the imped-
iments, but only a few seconds be-
fore a train full of passengers
passed over the spot.

Munich can boast of a hotel
owned and managed by a Prince
and a Duke. The late King Max-
imilian had purchased an old Ben-
edictine Abbey containing valua-
ble mineral springs, and fitted it
up as a hospice for the poor and
invalid travelers. His sons, Prince
Ludwig and Duke Theodore, were
not sufficiently wealthy to main-
tain the establishment from their
private means, and therefore de-
cided to receive paying guests
during three months of each year.
The wealthiest families of Bava-
ria patronize the princely hotel,
but any respectable person who
Can pay the tariff is admitted.
These visitors are expected to
leave on the 31st of August, and
are succeeded by poor artists,tired

• BOUNTY JUMPERS.

How Clever Frauds Work the Authorities

By Petty Deceits.

"Bounty grabbers are ever existent

and ever will be, I guess," began Gris-
mer Abbott, who is stopping at the La-

clede for a day or two. "People will

be crooked and practice deception in

everything, so that nothing can be

done now without first laying plans to

guard against deception. Look at the

bounties offered for the heads of cer-

tain pests in different parts of the

world. In Russia a ruble is paid by

the government for the head of every

wolf killed. In India a certain sum is

paid for the bodies of the deadly co-

bras. In Aust,ailia a shilling is given,

in certain districts, for the heads of

rabbits. In New York, Chicago and

other large cities of the world, a few

pennies are paid for the heads of spar-

rows, and so on the world over. In

every one of these cases certain per-

sons have been caught defrauding the

government. Instead of going out

and endeavoring to rid the country of

the pests, and El) make a living, these

brilliant schemers have turned into

raising the pests and selling their

heads, finding it more profitable to do

80.

"In ray territory-Southeastern Ohio

-crows became so numerous that they

destroyed most of the grain. A bounty

of ten cents we s offered for their heads

and a number of people started into

the crow-killing business. One decep-

tive genius down there saw a quicker

way to make money. This individual

started an industrial enterprise that

threatened for a while to revolution-

ize the crow business and make him

wealthy. His plan was to secure an

incubator and raise crows by that sys-

tem. Some one discovered he scheme

and the bounty was abolished en-

tirely."-St. Globe-Democrat.

ARMIES OF THE WORLD.

5nd tile butter-cups hide their dainty, wee
heads

O'er the bosom on which they have hovered,
Ere the mild marguerite and the wild v:olets I trim them into a nice shape; slightly

sleep, 
'Neath thy coverlet, soothing and snowy; 

beat and level them; place the grid-

Father Time will have counted ti.e $ meta in his iron over a bright, clear fire, rub the

bars with a little fat and lay on the

The Immense Sums Needed to Sustain

Them.

China 'has a regular army of 300,000

men, and a war footing of 1,000,000.

Turkey has a regular army of 355,-

000 men, a war footing of 610,200, and

the annual cost of the army is $19,-

642,000. •
Italy has a regular army of 736,592

men, a war footing of 1,718,933, and

the annual cost of the army is 42,-

947,263.

Japan has a regular army of 36,777

men, a war footing of 51,721, and; the

annual cost of the army is $6,151,000.

Spain has a regular army of 90,000,

a Vi ar footing of 450,000, and the an-

nual cost of the army is $24,802,930.

Russia has a regular army of 974,-

771 men, a war footing of 2 733,305,

and the animal cost of the army is

$131,812,502.

France has a regular army of 502,-

764 men, a war footing of 1,753,305,

and the annual cost of the army is

$114,279,761.

Germany has a regular army of 445,-

402 men, a war footing of 1,492,041,

and the annual cost of the army is

$98,330,429.

Great Britain has a regular army of

131,686 men, a war footing of 577,906,

and the annual cost of the army is

$74,701,500.

India (British) has a regular army

of 189,597 men, a war footing of 308,-

000, and the annual cost of the army

is $84,481,195.

Austro-Hungary has a regular army

of 289,190 men, a war footing of 1,125,-

838, and the annual cost of the army

is $53,386,915.

The United States has a regular

army of 25,745 men, a war footing of

3,165,000 men, and the annual cost of

the army is $40,476,640.

How Money Gets Into Circulation.

An inquirer asks in the New York Sun
this question : "If the government de-

sired to distribute $100,000 more money

through the country, how long would it

be before the working man would get a

moaion of It ?" The Sun answers :
"How does money gat into circulation

anyway ? By being pail out in return

for services rendered or goods received.

Unless the Government paid out the

money to the people as one gives money

to beggars, it would get into circulation

as money gets into circulation usually.

The Government would pay some of it to
Its civil servants, some would go to the

salters and soldiers, an-1 some would go as

interest on Government bonds. The Gov-

ernment might m in a thousand billion

extra dollars, but the Populists and the

other poor petiole who think that the

Government can do everything for them,

wouldn't get a cent, unless they sold

e0Mm tfling to the Gov Inment; and they'll

get money from the Government now, if

they sell anything to it, without the G tv-

eminent having that $100,000 to distrib- I

site. The Po; ulists think that coning

money or printing greenbacks makes

money plenty in one's pockets, but it

doesn't, unless one has something to sell

to the Government."

Mr. Pry-You must have had some

peculiar experiences in your army

practice, Dr. Lancet.

Dr. Lancet-Very. I have noticed,

for example, that some of the patients

who did the least fighting during the

war have done the most bleeding since.

If you feel weak

and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

glass,
And this year add a page to the story.

The Hallowe'en elves, with pranks and with

play
Cast shadows o'er hearth-stones now holy;

And myriada of souls flitting up to the moon
Leave behind them farewells to earth's glory.

Oh. beings celestial, who cast oft the shell that
environs poor mortals around us,

Praj the God of creation; ere we mount the
same road,

That our robes be as white, ere the journey we
make,

As the swan, stately bird, when she dips in
the lake of fair Como.

ODDS AND EN5S.

Oh, there ain't no use In talkhr;
This here government looks slim

When the man is on the ox cart
And the rope is on the limb!

-Atlanta Constitution.
***

"Well, Johnny, how are you? Do

you find dollars scarce, as everybody

else does?"

"I am worse off than that. I even

find half dollars scarce.

***

A good many folks in dis world git

credit for beiu' clever, deah breddern,

wen de fact ob (de matter is dat dere

cleverness consists in dere ability to

keep the wor d from findin' out how

ignorant dey really are.-Rev. Plink
Plunk.

e**

"Our rule i. cash doer), young man,"

said the merchant.

"Exactly, and it is my exception.

To-day my cash is way down, and that
is just why I asked credit," replied

the young man, sadly.
lc**

Johnnie-"Mamma, this book says

know edge is power."

Mamma-"And it is my child. '

Johnnie-"No mamma, it isn't. I

know t ere is a pie in the pantry,

but I can't get it."
**i

Clerk-I want to get off for a few

days, Mr. Hardseratbi . My grand-

mother is dead."

Employer-Hicks, this is the fifth

time your grandino her has died.

Clerk-Yes; grandmother was an ex-

traordinary woman.-Tit Bits.
• •

The Johnson Family Visit the Great

White City.-Paterfamilias (entering

the gate at the head of the pro-

cession)-Great Ian', Gloriah! I'd a

giben dat spotted mule ob mine for

the contrac' ob white-washin' dis yer

place!-Harper's 1Veekly.
* **

He was, perhaps, the most phlegm-

atic and cautious servant in the

world.

"If I should end you to the cigar

store for a box of cigars," his master

said to nim one day, "how long will it

take you to return?"

"Well," was the reply, after a long
pause, "as near as I can judge, about

the same time it will take rne to go

there."

saw

The facetious man had built himself

a nice new house with a stone veranda

and steps up in the front, and took a

friend to look at it. "Very nice-very

nice, indeed,' said the friend, criti-

cally; "but it has such a set look.

Lacks expression, you know." "Of

course," replied the owner; "but what

else could you expect from a house

with such a stony stair?" And he sat

down on the steps and laughed.-

Detroit Free Press.
***

She walked up to the fan counter of

a large store, rustling in silk petticoat

and gorgeous in russet shoes and

chamois gloves. "Have you," she be-

gan in a loud but not absolute certain 
A Social Misstep.

voice-"have you-er-any of those An amusing story was told some years

derserayc'e fans?" Amy what?" in- ago of a certain Madame de S., a French
quired the clerk, in amazement. 'Oh," womau of high social ambitions. She

was anxious to become acquainted with

and to he known as the frieud of persons

high in rank, and she left no stone un-

turned to further her interests in toat di-

met ie.].

Re urr lug from the country ti Paris

one day iii a railway carriage, as the
story runs, she fed into conversation with

a renew kebly well-dre:sed but quiet and

reserved man w?- o sat on the seat oPpo-

site. Af,er a while she chanced to men-

ion impr.ssively that she had observeo

that the C,untess le,o-noine was a passen-

ger in the nes carriage, and, to tier sat-

isfaction, she found that the gentleman to

whom she had been talking was inti-

m
office. Presently Howard threw 

openately acquainted with her. Of the

a closet door and revealed an articu 
countesese's establishment anu circle of

lated skeleton to the terrified gaze of
friends he told her a great many interest-

his playmate, bat Howard himself 
jug particular?. So pleased was she with

was pel feet ly calm.
the talk on this suljeet-proving her &e-

"Pooh, Waltw!" he said to his play-
quaintance, she thought, to be a man of

mate, "What you 'fraid of? It's
decidedly high position in Parisian so-

nothing but an old skellingten!" 
ciety-that she ventured to maks what

cnops While broiling frequently

turn them, and in about eight minutes

they will be done. Season with pep-

per and salt, dish them on a very hot

dish, rub a small piece of butter on

each chop and serve very hot and ex-

peditiously.

SALAD DRESSING.

Yolks of three hard-boiled eggs, one

tablespoonful of vinegar; one-half

teaspoonful of salt, yolk of one raw

egg, one gill of olive oil, dash of cay-
enne. Mash the cooked yolks until

perfectly smooth, then add the raw

one, and work with an elastic-bladed

knife for five minutes. then add the

salt and cayenne, mix again and add

the oil drop by drop, stirring rapidly

and steadily all the while; then add

the vinegar by degrees and it is fin-

ished. More oil and vinegar may be

added to this if a greater quantity of

dressing is required.

BROILED MACKEREL SALT.

Wash and scrape al the thin black

skin from the inside. oak the fish

in a large panful of cold water over

night. In the morning wash it in fresh

water and wipe it. B ush it wi;11

melted butter, dredge lightly with

pepper, lay it on a greased broiler and

broil with the flesh side down over a

clear fire; then turn and broil the skin

side. Be careful or it will barn very
quickly on this side. When done lay

it on a hot dish and spread with but-

ter or serve with maitre d'hotel

Sallee.

POTATO CROQUETTES.

Beat the ya Ike of four eggs light
and add to five cups maslf d potato.

Mix well, then add two tablespoon'uls

of chopped parsley, one-fourth of a

cup of cream, one teaspoonful of onion

juice, salt and pepper to taste. Mix

well, s in over the fire in a saucepan

until toe potato is heated through
Cool, form into cork-shaped cro-

quettes, cover with egg and bread

crumbs, and fry in smoking-hot pan.

To Make Her "Recip."

A young man who probably belongs

to the class known as "hired men"

among farmers, called on a Detroi

lawyer the other day and bargained

for 'advice" for three dollars. Then

he laid down three silver dollars and

said :

Sposen I put $3 in a savings bank?"

"Well?"

"Then I take a pen a d put three

000 after the figure 3?"

"Well ?"

"Would it be agin the law?"

"No, not unless you tried to draw

$3,000."

"But I'm not going to try it. I

probably shan't even ask for the three

dollars."

What's the object?"

"Girl out my way. I love her. She

partly recips. She'd rrcip altogether

if she thought I had lots of sugar."

"And you will show her the bank

book ?"

"I will."
"But after your marriage, what

then? How'll you ever explain."

"Easy as grease. Just tell her that
the bank has busted, and we must
live for each other alone. Law can't

tech me, eh ?"
"No..

' Good-day ! Got the three dollars

in the bank now, and here goes to

nail the ciphers! Mary Jane, thou

art my own sweet whip-poor-will, and

I'll bet a penfal of hogs agin an ox-

yoke thou art! '

said the young person, loftily, "they're

generally called fans derseeaycle, but

the straight way seemed good enough

for me." When even this explanation
failed to throw any light on the sub-

ject she walked out again, saying that

she'd look elsewhere, where the clerks

knew s mething. Such are the ways

of the fin de sieele young person -
Omaha. Sunday Bee.

***

Explained.

Howard's father is a physician, and
one day when the doctor was out,

Howard and a little playmate were

"playing doctor" in the real doctor's

SELECTCD RECEIPTS.. .

BROILED MUTTON CHOPS.

Loin of mutton, pepper and salt, a

small piece of butter. Cut the chops

hem a well-hang, tender loin of mut-

ton, remove a portion of the fat and

"Whe-wh-where did it come from?"

asked Walter, with chattering teeth.

"Oh, [don't know. Papa has had

it a long time; I guess likely it was

his first patient."

I HAVE been troubled with chronic
catarrh for years. Ely's Cream Balm
is the only remedy among the many
that I have used that ffords me relief, up her finger,sbackomd unceremoni us'y
E. H. Willard, Druggist, Jolie , Ills, to him, and said: see to the bag-
I HAVE been troubled with catarrh

for ten years and have tried a number gage 
I" Her d stinguished friend was the

of remedies, out found no relief until e antes•e's man-servant. - Harper's
I purchased a bottle of Ely's Cream Maga tine
Balm. I con• ider it the in et reliable
preparat on for catarrh and cold in
the head.-Geo. E. Crandall, P. M., FOR persons addicted to weeping
Qaonochawntaug, R. I change of s-ene, distrection, and

open air exercis-s are the best reme-
dies. Indulgence in alcoholic drinks
is especially prejudice], as it disturbs
the balance of the nervous system,
and promotes a maudlin sentimental-
ity.

was even for her a bold s roke,and a king

him for his card, poi ely reque-ted his

company at her next soiree. Tfie train
arrived. Madame de S. alighted ot the

same platform with the con oess. She

k d then to see the familiar recogni-

tion she expected between the lady of

rank and her new friend. Bat what was

her surprise when the counties , holding

FRUPTUIRE
Cl/rebus/mitred by • R • J • B• MAYER, lull M.A. lit.,PHILA., PA. gime stone; no operation or delar from bualnea&
Congo I tatIou tree. E nilorNemeu is of iibrairiana,lidies and proud-
ressolgams. b..4 tor sirvular. Odic. hours, VA.& to SPX.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

flow draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Em mitsbnrg, Md.

ELY'S C

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

ATA R R
CREAM BALM'

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
In

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

141111 Smell.

if. - CREAM B1108 n
Foisle74pAocUR Es CCeti,..,7.
ilz-,. -c 1 ,c ,H
HAYFEVERp2,44,,,,

fiA

TRY THE CIIRE.11AY".FEVER
re.gAptaeeti. arrticleiltssoap.plied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 5() cents at Druggists ; by !nail,

is 

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

It will pay any-
one in want of

GOOD PWA 
Ap EL LR to. a .s etc.b dectfors:murbeautiful line of

roil
Send 10c, for postage. deduct It wl'hieesa 3"orir,c
Address F.H.Cady, 305 High st Providence,R.I.

THE WORLD'S FAIR
Photographed and described. Wide awake agent.
wanted for our new World's Fair Book by DI
rector Gen.Davis, Mrs.Potrer Palmer and other
officiate Over 500 pictures, nearly all photo-
graphs. 628 pages. Low price. Big commis-
sion. Freight paid. 30 days' credit. Selling rose.
Men or ladles make $10 a day. Send for circu-
lar; or send 50 cents to-day for large outfit, con-
taining over 100 photographs
P. W. Ziegler & Co, 724 Chestnut St., Ph la

NES& & SEAS MISES CORM!
Pock's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com-

fortable   al where all Remedios fall. Sold by P. IIISCOX.
may, Sig Bedway, Nom lark. Write for book ot

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Pr011ailtai a ill virial it grN,
Never Palle to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp disease. Az hair falling.
We, alid VAN) at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all we,.orr,re„.,, exhausting doienres snotild use Parker's Ginger
Tonic. It eons the n ors( 0.110, Weak Lungs, Debility. I -
digestion, Fraialt. Weak Itheinoatism and Pain. Thin, & 51.

HI N QERQQRMS. The only sure enre for Corns
mop. all pion. Maki s t U.iu3 easy. 15cts, at Druggnas.

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanentonost healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of $300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
call be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly tind yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
%Whether you are old or ;ming, man or woman, it
makes no difference, - do as we tell you, and sue
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day lot
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN 52 CO.,

Box No, 430, Augusta, Me.
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tION af come mciefiNe co.. ovcz,
21 UNION SQUARE- N.Y Sso ei nice,

so 30720.0055. .AT t.:0117 OA.

Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for -

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
)(LINN & CO., 361 MILOADWAY, NEW Yolt

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Jcieutifir .mlinericart
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the.
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 a
year; $L50 six months. Address MUNN A CO.,,
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP er

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore,

u y5-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITII

P. A R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & O. Itaiiu't,uile
at.flagerstown ; Penna. R. R. at Frederik
Junetion,Hanover and Itmak,tend P. W.
.2 B., N. C. and B. & P. Itailroada
at UnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

Schedule in effect July 20th, 1893.

Read 
STATIONS.Downward.

1 Read
Upward.

A .M. A.M. P. N ' 1A. M.:P.M.
11 55 585 1La Cherry Ron, Al
11 58 5 3S Big Pool
14111 550 ! Clear Spring,
12 17 518 1 Charlton,
12 27 606 L Williamsport, P.IT
12 40 620 Ar II agerstow n ,Le
-  

P.M. A.M.
1:15 645

150 7 02
2 06 121)
215 721
'225 737
'232 143
225 145
239 7 49
243 752

P.51
848 14091U
8451 1 37 8 57
883 1 24 8 44
28 1188 .18
191 1 th 8 29

806j12 55 8 15
-

l'.5i. P.M
I-r\Vllliamsport Ar  112 32 e 20

.413 Le Hagerstown, •7 3011% lb
4 26 Chewsville, n112 e
431: Smithburg,

Edgernom,
4 42, Blue Mountain
4 44 Pen-Mar
4 50! Buena Vista Sprg

Ar Hightield, Le

2 43 752
312 S19
322 829
342 848
407' 915
425 934

Le Ilighuieivi, Ar
Fairfield,
Orrtanna,
(lettysiturg,
New Oxford
Ar Hanover, Le

2 45 7 52 .... Le Hightield, Ar
245 754 45;] Blue Ridge,
316 S 19 5 Is al echaniestown ,
329 829 1$ 27 Reeky Ridge,
344 841 5 37 Bruceville,
356 850 5-I-i Union Bridge,
401 854 .... Linwood,
405 859 5 5: New Windsor,
432 916 805 Westminster,
511 954 637 Glytidon,
546 10 20 .... Arlington,
610 10 40 7 181Ar Baltimore, Le

P.M.

815 1125 825 Wadliington,
9 55 I 00 3 On Philadelphia,
....I 320J 623, New York,
P.M.' ,A. m...Arrive. Leave.

7 06111 45
6 5714 35
6 54,11 32
6 52111 24)
  1195

  II 25
 1052
  10 40
  lit 2u
  9 52
  914 

111 2,8
6 49'11 24
6 25110 53
6 16 10 40
6 u7 10 29
600 10 2.
  10 13
3 53 10 as
540;950
51! 9 oT,

25
*4:10 00
A.M. AM.

12 03
9 00

705
3 50
12 15
A. it.

805
7 50
7 41
'i 35
7 26
7 24
7 21
7 20
--
7 17
6 98
637
6 20
5 55
5 39

7 20
7 13
6 47
6 36
6 22
6 12
506
6 01
5 42
4 59
4 23
4 Old
P.51

2 30
I 30
1100
5.51

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and inter-
mediate stations at 7.00, 8.80 and 10.00 A. M., and
12.26, 2.25, 3.32. 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 and 11.35 P. M.,
daily, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.30 and
2.30 Y. M., and 4.00 and 10.30 P. M.
Leave Emory Grove for Baltimore and inter-

mediate stations at 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and 1e.00 P. id., daily,
except Sundays, and Sundays at 7.59 and 9.30
A. IL, and 5.10 and 8.10 1'. M

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
P.N. A.M. A.m. Leave. Arrive.: A.11.11.. r

10 Cherry Run, .8 481 7 05

645 5 55 Williamsport, 31(1

7 00 1110! 6 25
735 11431 706
753 120 131
832 1240 810
900 Ill 837'
P.M. P.m.1A. M.

Hagerstown.
Etlicemont
Waynesboro,
Chambersburg,
Shippensburg,
Arrive, Leave.

803 2 5.15 50
730 2 20 5 17
7111 ioo:rot
621 1'25 4115
6 07 . 12 50 3 53

;.P. 11 P.M

B. & 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberland
and intermediate pointe,dally at 8.57 a. in. For
Pleda.ont and intermediate, daily, except Sun •
day, at lisp. in.,auu Chicago Express, daily at
9.25 pin,

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p in.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. m., stopping at
intermediate statiehis.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eramitsnurg, at S.30,
10.40'a. In. and 3.30 anti 6.36 p. In., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. in, and 2.50 anti 5.50 p. tn., daily,
except sunday.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, et 8.05 and 10.32
a. iii., and 4.54 p. m.

Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.58 a. ha.,
and 3.45 p.m.

P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 a.m.and 3.30 p.m. ;and arrive at Shippens
burg, at 9,45a. mu., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

- -
*Daily, tSundays only. Ad others daily, except

Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. II. GRISWOLD,
Preit't & Gen'] Manager. Gen'i Pass, Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV 19, 1893.

- --
LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.

For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-
ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express. 7,15 P. M.
For Cincinnati, ht. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.35 P.M., Express
12.50 night
7.31e0opr.Pmdtsburg, Express daily, 10.15 A. M. and

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. m. and
7.30 p. m.
For Washington, week days, x12 50, 5.00,x6.20,

6.26, 17.10, x7 xu, 28 00.8 35, X111.10, (10.45 A. M ,
12. 0 noon. 45-rninutes), 12.15, 32.10. x2 25. 3.15,

46 minutes). x4.1.0. 5.05, x6.00, 6.18, 16.50,
x1.15, 27.30, x7.4 ,,9.,5,(10.b7, 45-minuten , 1130
P. M. Sunday xl (.50, 6.25, 37.16, 8 35, 110.15.
(10.35 A. M., 12 M., 45 minutes). 1.05, x2..0, 12.25.
(3.45 45 minutes), 5. 5, 6.18, x6.50, x7.15, 17.30.9.15 tx10 I/7, 45-iarinutes) and 11.30 P.m.

For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. in., 12.15 and 4.10
p. In. On Sunday, 8.35 a. in., and 5.05 P.For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. iii., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30
p. MI. 011 9.35 a. in., and 5.30 p.
For Luray, Roanoke and all (mints in tin- South

via N. Sr W. R. It., 10.07 p. lii. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga atid
New rleatis. For Luray 2.. 5 p. in. idily.
For Lexington and points in t he Y irginia Valley

t4.00, 10 15 a. In. For Winchester t4.40 p. mu.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. ni. .
For liageridown, t4.00, 11.10, a. in., t4.10 p.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, Isle,

19,35 a. in., t1.15, (t4.20, stops at principal stations
only), *5.30, '6.30, *11_10 p.m.
Trains arrive from ohmage and the Northwest:

daily, 3.10 and 19 40 p. tn.; front -Pitts-
burgh anti Cleveland,'9.05 an,,, '10.40 It. M.; from
Cincinnati, St. Lotus and the West,4.25 a. nL, lee
p. iii. ila'Iy

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York, Boston, and the East daily, 4.35,
8.50, (10.48 ex Sun. Dining Car) a. in., 12.55,
3.50, (5.55 Dining ('ar) 8,05 p. tn. (12.42, night,
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00
p.
For Atlantic City, 16.48 a. to., 12.55 P. .M.

Sundays 12.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 4.35, 8.50, (10.48, ex. Sun. stopping
at Wilmington only,) a. am., 12.55, 3.50, 5.53,

8.55l  all n 42 noigilt.For11 Phila. Div., week days 7.13) a.
m., 2.55 and 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.45 a. mu., 5,15 p
III.
For Curtis Bay, week (lays, 6.28, 10 10 a. III.,

4 00 P. M. Saturdays, only 10.30 1'. Al. Sundays,
2.00 p.m. Leave CurtisBay, week days, 7.55, 11.30
A. M., 5.05 P. M. Saturdays only, 11.10 P. 31,

SuntdEa3Xcs8.6Pr SPu.n( hilaY. _litiu_tulay only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Uniou Transfer Company on orders

iitTANDBALTIMORESTS.

leNft.av% ,(i7cokRelcOAtilic,v

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station,
CHAS. 0. SCULL,R . B. (C4Aeihlill'..mBaElli,aLg,er.
Gen. Pass, Agen,

THERE are words spoken that can
never die. Mere beau's, of form and
grace of diction, the mastery of words
and unfailing sense of the music of
speech-great gifts and rere-cennot
achieve this immortality, thongh they
al et a necessary eonditio e Something
more is requi ite to perfection of
style; that the speeth sheuld flow
from true magnanimity, unmixed with
the alloy of petty vanity and small
aims-frem a great hear, bent on great
achievements, straining to a great end
far beyond itself.


